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Columbia faces
a space crunch
0 School officials credit recruitment efforts for increasing enrollment numbers
By JennHer Sabella
are aware of the recent influx of
News E<itor
students, and are evaluating the
As the number of students space problem on campus.
enrolled at Columbia swells to the
The college is looking into
largest figure in the school's hls- ways of managing resources and
tory, school officials are investi- facilities, and looking to individgating the best ways to handle the ual departments to see where
growing space concerns on cam- work can be done, said Mark
pus.
Kelly, vice president of student
Last week, the Office of affairs.
Admissions
Kelly said he saw a 7 percent
Undergraduate
announced a 5 percent increase in drop in the freshman class two
years ago and a
applications for
the fall 2005
13
percent
semester. The
increase last fall ,
offi ce measures
but said that duetheir data b y
ing an extended
period of time.
comparing the
number of appli- L---- - - - - - the average gain
cations received in any g iven is j ust 2 percent to 3 percent a
week with the number received year. He predi cts a moderate
for the same period the year enrollment hike in the fa ll.
before.
"Co lumbia, like many private
For the week of Feb. 2 1, the institutions, has been in a growth
number o f applications for under- mode," Kelly said. "Our facilities,
grad uate s tudents was up 14 per- our fac ulty and staff have
cent from last year and up 33 per- increased over time."
cent for transfer students. Th is
This growing student body has
increase comes after a nearl y 13 prompted questions abo ut w here
percent increase in enrollment to house the expanding populathis fall , and school officials pre- tions and how to provide adequate
d iet more students to come, which performance and classroom
means more space and more space, including talk of a possible
teachers are necessary. Officials student center. School offi cials

would not comment on specific
plans for purchasing propeny in
the South Loop, but say that
expansion is a consideration.
" It's been made clear by the
admini stration and the school's
board that there is a stro ng commitm ent on Columbia to [increasing] the school's physical plant as
we gro w in enrollme nt," said
Murphy Monroe, executive d irector of admissions, " I think it's
understood across all com ers of
Columbia that as the student body
increases, so mu st classroo m
space, faculty and s taff, and all
the other resources necessary to
serve creative students we ll."
S usan Babyk, executive assistant to A licia Berg, the vice president o f campus environment, said
that there is work being done to
address any space issues on campus, and there are plans for expansion in the works.
"The issues are being addressed
on a depanment by depanment
basis,'' Baby k said.
T hese changes occ urring on
campus, from branding to recruitment efforts, a ll fa ll into
Columbia 's 2010 plan, a strategic

See Space, Page 3
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Architect Linda Searl of Searl and Associates listens to student
suggestions for a student center during the March 8 Student
Government Association meeting. She met with the board of
trustees on March 11 and said she thinks the board is "seeing
the picture."

Push for student
center continues
0 Project supporters confident of its completion
By Jennifer Sabella
News Ednor

A basketba ll coun, studio s pace
and a large student lounge with
couches and a new cafeteria on
Columbia's ca mpu s may sound

farfetched to some, but the push
for a ne w s tudent center is
increasing and students are thinking big.
On March 8, Li nda Searl , an
architect hi red by the Office of
Campus Environment . presented

plans and research fo r a possible
student center at Columbia to the
Student Government Association.
Several students came along to
give the ir ideas.
Altho ugh no fundrai sing effons
for a center have taken place.
Searl has been working clo sely
with the admi nistration to di cuss
structural goals and fi nanc ing for
the yet-to -be-approved student

See Center, Page 6

Photography museum
celebrates 25 years
0 Auction features photos by famed photographer

Production company
explores inebriation
and creativity
SEE A&E PAGE 24

Eric Davis/The Chronicle

,

Steve Zick (right) of Christie's Auction House offers an Alex Soth
photograph titled "Bible Study Book" for sale at the March 11 25th
anniversary celebration of the Museum of Contemporary
Photography, 600 S. Michigan Ave.

By Tiffany Breyne
Staff Writer
In I 984. six pho tography buffs
decided to create a museum ded icated to the art of photography.
Twenty-fi ve years later. no other
museum in Chicago is q uite like
Colum bia ·s
Museum
of
Contemporary Photography. 600
S . Michigan Ave .. wi th its extens ive coll ection o r more than
7.000 photos fro m around the
world.
"The ori gi nal goal of opening
the mu~eum was to be ab le to
show a nice forum o f contemporary photog raphy in Chicago."
said Karen Irvine. assoc iate curator for the museum. " It had origina lly opened up as the Chicago
Center
fo r
Co nte mporary
Pho tography 1976 before being

founded by Columbia."
Tod ay,
the
American
Association o f M useums accredits the museum . an honor given to
756 mu seums in the Uni ted
States.
According to Irvine. the mu seum feat ures a pe rmanent collectio n of photos with focu' on
A merican photography from the
1970s to the present. Irvine said
it rece ntly started collecting photos from the 1930s as well.
Aside fro m its permanent col lection. MoC P. 600 S. J\l ich1gan
Ave .. a lso hosts ex hibit' and
sho ws from international pho tographers and m11,cums. The pe rmanent collectio n is o n displ ay
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mo nday

See Mu seum, Page 7
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Thou shalt read this
s the U.S. Supreme
Coun gels ready to
weigh in on the debate
over the Ten
Commandmenls being displayed
in courtrooms. some religious
pro ponems are saying : Whai's
the big deal ? Our coumry's laws
are buill on the Ten
Commandmems. so why no t
have them di splayed in court-

rooms?
They might be righl. America
could benefit from a stricter
imerpretation of these centuriesold laws. But why slop with
sim pl y dis playing them in the
co urtrooms? The Supreme Co un
j ust ices s hould just make the
leap toward making America a
full-fiedged Christian theocracy.
The country could be healthier
for it. with just some minor
cha nges.
Imag ine being imprisoned for
coveting your neighbor's ass.
Th1s is o ne o f the commandmems: Tho u s hall not covel thy
ne1ghbor's ass. o r horse, o r w1fe.
or possessiOns. Yet millio ns of
Americans do 11.
S1mply pul. o ur country 1s
buill on cove1111g . E very time a
com mercial comes on telev•s•on
o r an ad runs 111 a magaz111e.
markeung moguls are counung
o n your coveto us beha vwr.
Th1s law alone would go far 111
cleamng up o ur baseless. co nsumer dn ven SOC iety.
Let 's go through the li st of
b•bhcal law (in no pan•c ular
o rder) and see how muc h o f a
difference 1h1s s•mple c hange
would ma ke .
I. Tho u s hall no t wo rsh1p any
fal se 1do ls.
If th1s holds I rue, the milli ons
o f Amencans who called 10 s up·
port o f Kell y C larkson o n the

first season of "American Idol"
sho uld be tried and convicted .
Simon Cowell and Rya n
Seac rcs1 the n could be legally
bound. gagged and possibly lorlured .
II. Ho nor th y father and th y
mother.
Rather than issuing a timeo ut.
parents will now have the option
o f c harging their sons or daughters with treaso n and can arrange
to have them loc ked up in secret
witho ut access to a lawyer. Also.
the next time Jess ica and Ash lee
Simpson's father makes a questionable career c hoice for the
starlets. they would ha ve 10
accept il.
Ill. Thou s hall not lake the
Lord 's name in vain.
Every spons star in the world
will be issued the equivalent o f a
speeding tic ket eac h lime they
cla1m thai God helped them wi n
the game.
IV. Thou s hall ho nor the
Sabbath.
NFL Sundays will have 10 be
broadcas t o n pirate cable slauons a nd be pla yed in secret
underground locatio ns because
the players. coaches and refs
would be break111g the la w by
workmg o n the day o f wo rsh1p.
Y. Thou s hall not kill.
Th1s wo uld be an excellent
c hange because the war would
be over. If killing is proh1bi1cd
by law. then lhc idea of invad111g
a country and s laying its inhabita nts IS lud1c rous. Wa1t a m111ute.
murde r IS already aga111st the
law. Why doesn't that work ?
VI. Thou shall not commit
aduliery.
Ho llywood takes a huge hu
from th1s one . The ph1landcro us
behav10r tha t used 10 make
headl111cs on the gossip pages

now lands your Brad Pitts and
Meg Ryans in coun . No more
screwing around; this is seri ous
busi ness.
VI I. Th ou shall nol steal.
Since biblical code is now
enforced as a blanket doctri ne,
the ne xt CEO who clears out his
company 's pensio n fund 10 take
a vacation wi th his wife will be
immediately sent 10 the stoc kade. Corpora te vi llai ns wi ll no
longer await trial from within
their posh residences; instead
they will be tied to a pole in the
loca l town square .
VIII. Thou shall not bear fal se
witness against thy neighbor.
Forget perjury. Fro m now on.
s imply telling a lie gets you a
date with the judge. All forms of
fa lse witness are taken into consideratio n. from fibs and white
lies 10 total whoppers.
Embelli shers beware. The gove rnment is o n 10 you .
IX. Thou s hall no t have any
o ther God but me.
All Sc •ento log•s ts. Rae liens.
Buddhis ts. 1-lmdus. Shmtos and
whatever group o f peo ple you
can lhmk of that do not wors h1p
a C hns tmn Lord are to repon at
o nce 10 Washington. D.C .. for a
mass sentencmg .
Of course . after strict biblical
law has been ms titutcd as a legal
doctrine. o ur system o f capital
punishment will ha ve to be
adjus ted . No lo nger will we see
Jail lime o r punitive fines for
crimes. From now on all cnmi nals wi ll be dealt with in the
~a rne way : a good o l' fashio ned
stonmg 1n the center o f 10wn.
Yes. these c hanges would be
good for America.
--(Jg rem er@chronlci(!11Uiil.co m

Do you think Columbia should
have a student center?
" I think we thould
have a atudent
canter bacau..
thla campua Ia ao
ac:attered. I think It
would create a
nice hub for eoclal·
Iutton."

IAnnouncements!
•

- Ro11Efaw,
Junior, Fine Artl

The Portfo lio Center in the
Wabas h Campus Building. 623
S . Wabash Ave .. Suite 307. is
kick•ng o ff the spring season
with several events. Show-off
bnngs in pro fessio nals from different Columbia-related fie lds of
study to critique and ass ist students with their portfolios . The
center is also welcoming various
profess io nals througho ut the
semes ter. The Portfolio Center is
currentl y arranging appointments for the event. For more

The screenings ~gin ; at 7:3(
p .m . on March 16 in Room 302
Admission is free. For mort

information, call the Portfolio
Cet~ter at (312) 344-7280.

information, COtltact the Danct
Center at ( 312) 344-8300.

•

•

Fashionably Urban

- Je•u• Gomtz,
Junior,
Screenwrltlng

Sand, Drums, and Slrostakovich.

This one's for grandma

Weather

For more information, call Julit
Caffet at (3 12) 344-7696 or visir
curioustheaterbranclr.com.

An· uWl•uthe r 7-duv
rorecost ro r C h icuio

M1Dtft1WMDMIM
Mostly cloudy

MftM!d1mtNM
Partly sunny

.·'"
'••·.

..
-Jeulca Hall,
Junior, Faahlon
Deelgn

Dance Africa

As part of the Dance
Department's AfroComtem po
Dialogue series. they will be
screening two documentary
films at the I 104 Center, I 104 S.
Wabash Ave. Contemporar)
Africa" Dance: A Movement
( R)evolurion and African Dat~ce.

A s tudent performance called
16 grandmothers takes place
March 17 in the Hokin Annex of
the Wabash Campus Building,
623 S. Wabash Ave. The event
features both local performers
and Co lumbia stude nts a nd i!
curatcd by Beau O'Reilly. The
event is free and begins at I p.m.

Moslty sunny

H!Qh 38'

low 24'

Higll 36'

low 26'

MIDMMIIIIIM

" Vee I do. Becauee
It'• • place to go."

•

Down Right Entertainment
and C rew Entertainment present
Urban Exclusive, a runway fashio n show and celebrity music
e vent at the Hilton Chicago, 720
S . Mic higan Ave. o n Marc h 20 at
8 p .m. Several Colu mbia alumni
are partic ipating in the e vent ,

Sunny IO p111t1y
clOudy

" We ahould defl·
nltely have a atu·
dent canter. We
have no ..n.. of
community at thla
tchool."

tion, visit www.miracleentertaillments.com.

Show It off

"I gue11 that would
be kind or cool. A
lot of people would
u.. lt."

- Danlella Luke,
Sophomore, Fine
Artl

which is hosted by actress
Vanessa F raction of Barbershop
2 and MGD's Kings and Queens
of Comedy. For more informa-

H!Qh 40'

low 28'

lt~tlu\ , \l.t~t

Por k>ds or snow

h IS

~!'

;::

KjitHIIWOMW
Mootly cloudy
wilh fhmlot

HIQh 36'
l ow :It\'

PtuUy 11unnv

HIQII 38'
L<>w 28"

All l ill\'''11\h 1'1\IVhh•,t hy
" ''nl \\'t<Mtht'IWum O~tMI,'\

If you have
an upcoming
event or
announcement, call
The
Chronicle's
news desk at
(312) 3447254 oremail
chronicle@
colum.edu.

CAMPUS NEWS
Women activists mull
over 'Bush's America'
March 14 2005

0 Panelists express concern for women's rights on International Women's Day
By Jeff Danna
News Editor

Six fe male activists convened in
Columbia's Hokin Gallery, 623 S.
Wabash Ave.. March 8 to discuss
women's issues and ways to promote social change in today's society.
T he discussion, Women in
Bush's America: New Directio ns,
New Connections for artists and
acti vists, was held in conjunction
with International Women's Day
and featured panelists from a range
of backgrounds.
The panel included a draft counselor who has been an activist
since the I 960s along with members of Pink Bloque, a protest
group that uses pop music and
dance to attract publicity
The panel commented on a
range of issues from health care to
the war in Iraq.
"I wanted to have a well-balanced panel," said Teresa PradosTorreira, a Liberal Education faculty member. " ! wanted to have
young people as well as older people. I wanted to have artists and
people with a more science-oriented background ."
Prados-Torreira, who organized
the event, said the discussion was
intended to broaden and redefine
political discourse and assure students that it is acceptable to be critical of policies on health care,

social securi ty and the war in Iraq.
At the same time. the event was
a way to look at how society has
progressed in terms o f women's
rights and how it can continue to
progress, said Jane Saks. executi ve
director of the Institute for the
Study of Women and Gender in the
Arts and Media.
''This particular time presents
challenges for women," said Saks,
who moderated the d iscussion.
"We've moved forward, but in
some ways we're battli ng the same
issues we've always had to
address."
During the discussion, Margaret
Deppe, an activist since the 1960s,
presented a brief history of women
involved in pro moting social
change dating back to the Civil
War era. She explained how
protesting has become less widespread since the Vietnam War, but
present-day protesters can build on
past activist practices.
Deppe has worked to promote
social change through the United
Methodist Church and organizations like "Women Mobi lized for
Change, an activist group dedicated to promoting women's liberation issues. She also trained as a
draft counselor during the
Vietnam and Gulf conflicts to help
young people find alternatives to
serving in the military. and she is
training again o n the chance that a

military draft returns.
" In some ways my peace
activism has come full circle," s he
said.
While Deppe discussed the history of women's activism. Dara
Greenwald and Rache l Caidor
talked about how to take protesting
in new directions. Greenwald and
Caidor are members of Pink
Bloque. To make their protests
unique, the Pink Bloque members
dance to popular songs and wear
bright pink outfits while advocating social change.
Other paneli sts like Margie
Schaps, executive director of the
Hea lth and Medicine Policy
Research Group in Chicago. and
S haron Powell, Liberal Education
faculty member, touched o n
women's health issues.
Powell discussed the importance
of researching microbicides, · gel
and cream products that could
potentially prevent the transmission of sexually transmitted d iseases.
"We want to make sure women
have choices of what to do with
their bodies," said Powell. who
teaches Women's Health Care
Issues and Human Sexuality
Seminar.
Another member o f the
Columbia community. Nicole
Garneau, assistant d irector of
College Partnerships, talked about

Space
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Rachel Caidor (right) of the activist group Pink Bloque discusses
innovative protesting at the panel discussion Women in Bush's
America: New Direction, New Connectio ns on March 8.
her work as a performance artist,
blurring the lines between politics
and art.
She discussed her early aspirations to become an actress and how
she gave up those ambitions to
pursue solo work.
"A lot of being an actress was
about trying to be beautifu l,"
Garneau said. " I was really tired of
trying to be beautiful." Her current
work, s he explained, deals with
presenting the body in its natural
form.
Aside from discussing their own
work and the issues concerning
them. the panelists explored the
idea of making connections with
others who are critical of public
pol icy. Schaps said she tries to
reach outside the realm of public

health to unite with others in
addressing concerns of well-being.
Powell said she has realized that
making connections with people
whose ideologies differ from hers
helps her approach issues with a
more open mind.
"We 're not making progress
only thinking one way," Powell
said.
The focus of Women in Bush's
America was to illustrate how politics affect women's personal lives
and inspire students to become
active in the issues that concern
them. Prados-Torreira said.
Deppe agreed.
"We hope students picked up
helpful thoughts and ideas and that
they can make some sense of this
world we live in," Deppe said.

Continued from Front Page

are much more thoughtful and
strategic about the types of schools
that we recruit in. the territories
that we recruit from. and we've
done a lot of work to really refine
the message that we deliver about
the college in order to find the
types of students that wou ld do
best here," Monroe said.
Despite the increase in applicants. the college has no intention
of changing the school's open
admissions policy.
""When we recnti t students. we
do not position ourselves first a; an
open admissions college." Kelly
l,!;;=== = =====================d.l said. ""What we position i> the
plan geared toward making job of supporting new students and breadth and depth and the uniqueColumbia "the best student-cen- students in general." Kelly said. ness of the Columbia expenence
tered arts and media college in the "There's much more of a sense of and look to find students who are a
world."
community at Columbia than there good fi t for what we do. We really
"One of the things that is artie- was looking back in time."
encourage students to prepare for
Kelly also said freshman stu- the rigors ahead of them. [In the
ulated in the 2010 [plan] is that
the college wants to become dents are staying due to a recent 2010 plan!. we recommit ourselves
much better and more nimble ,.-,.,---....,.,,.--------- - - - , to our longstanding mission and
values which include a very
at connecting resources to
high value on opportunity and
growing departme nts," Kelly
said.
access."
Aside from the increase in
Monroe said that application numbers arc not an accunew enrollment and applications, student retention is also
rate benchmark for the numoer

Increases in fall
applications by week:
Week of
March 7

Week of

February 21

upAccordi ng 10 a re port
issued by Terri Lischka. senior research analyst at the college,

studen t

retention

"~ -

Ma;k'Ktlly, vice J}i-esident
srudent affairs

'oi

~~;lin:;~ n~t~~~::~\~ b~~~1 u~~~~~~~

have only received half the
number of :1pplications they

has

change in recrui tment efforts that

arc expecting .

increased steadily for the past 10
years . He said retention of new
freshman from fall 2004 to >pring
2005 is 82 percent and 86 percent
for transfer students. Officials say
Columbia students are s ticki ng
around for a variety of reasons.
'The college does a much better

target st ud ents who Colu mbia
officia ls feel wi ll be ··a good ftt""
for the school. Mo nroe agreed.
adding recruitmen t efforts are
much more strategic than they
used to be.
"We've son of re-examined
where the school is recruiting. We

Kell y also >aid that ck>pllc
recru itment efforts and 1ncrca"ng
numbers. Colurnbta ·, gro\1 th "
not dr:"tic. but was s tead) dunng
the past few year>. and the wlkge
is prepared to '"quire new fanli ties. faculty and >taff when 11 is
necessary.
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The Music Center of Columbia College Chicago
1014 s. Michigan at 11th St.
Concert

Hall

Events

Television Oepto.-trnent
Columbia c o , • E c t c " , c • o o t~

Program Guide for University Center on Channel 32
Campus Update
Columbia's forum for campU$ news, announcements, events, weather info & more...
MWFSu: 6o, So, lOa, 12p, 2p, 4p, 6p TRSa: lo, 9a, lla, lp, 3p, Sp, 7p, 9p, llp

in the lobby Monday at 12:30 pm

Tuesday March 15

Fretboard Faculty Concert

12:30 PM

Wednesday March 16

Exposure

Student Jam with Gary Yerkins

Plofifes of Columbia'sfaculty, staff & students in their fteldof expertise.
This week's featured artists: Meodline Blount, Patricio Moorehead, & Emily Caballero
MWFSu: 10:30a
TRSo: 7:30p

12:30 PM

Thursday March 17

Classical Guitarist Norman Ruiz in Concert

12:30 PM

Friday March 18

Jones College Prep Jazz Ensemble

Reel Stuff

7:00 PM

AJXofile of student film, video, onimotion & documentary proje<ts.
This week's featured artist: Colin Durbin · Film Major
MWFSu: 11 :30om
TRSa: 8:30p

Afterward
There is life after Columbia Columbia College Alumni share their stories.
This week's feGtured artist: ~and Tibbles · Film Producer
MWFSu: 12:30p
TRSa: 9:30p

Garners

(NLJ

'ftdeo games just got more exriting. Garners takes a first hand look at some
of the most thrilfing video gomes-IO-gO.
MWfSu: 8:00p

For more Info: 312·~300
Music Center pianos provided
by Ortigara's Muslcvllle. Inc.

Reality Bar Crowl lllll
Popular rea~ty TV stars ride instyle on o rod star tour bus for a party of a lifetime.
Next slop_.the detp south.
MWFSu: 8:30p

Greeks Gomes (NLJ

J1crym par1iciplle in wi4tlyllpK inspied Mnh sum en 30K Walk of Shame,
~ Slrf Wrdlg, -.1 dlt Saisluy Sleak Toss.
llWfw. 9:GOp

Comedy Night School (NLJ

Fob ~ li JIMIIilb it f1id 0111 how you am perpatrlft pur wro~h without
Sfllll{~~t I Gllllt.
MWFSu: 9:llp

AV Squad

(NLJ

Tune in for CDUt perfOfiiGIICt$ from some of your fOYOrite rod bonds.
MWfScr. tO:OOp

Funny Money tNLJ

ComedianS batlte h.t 10 lieod for llig IMieY IIIII oudiefu ~

Ann Wiens

MWFSu: 1010p

Colle~e Town, USA (NLJ
lbt UN WAH colle!t "'""'AS, ~ Oftd sludfnts OIOund the country
1M week's eptfli~Me: UMerg,y J W Cotolino Ill Chapel Hill
MWFSo: 1111f)p

Planet X (NLJ

Some of the wrybr.t fOOiogtlnIXIr'ffM 1p0r1~ on rhe~oner.
MWYA. 11:30p

Cleatule Cotttrrolts
new paintings and photographs

Oponlng rocoptlon
Friday, MI'J rch 18, 5-8
•• h•t~llllfl

t(lnllnu•• lhflmQh Aptl

~ll

Byron Rocho Gollory
750 N ronklln St . Chicago
312.6,14 Ot44
www byronrocho com

March 14, 2005

"Rarely has literature been presented in such a hip, relevant fashion ...
Story Week is now an indispensable component of Chicago's literary
commun ity. ·
JENNIFER LEWIS, INO£P£NOENT EVALUATOR, STORY WEEK 2002

March 2 1-26 , 2005
Free and open to the public

For Information call
3 1 2-344-7611 or 312-344-8559

Or visit
fiction.colum.edu
st oryweek.colum.edu

Presented by the Fiction Writing Department

The Politics of Story

@>

Readings, conversations, panels, and performances include
writers Sandra Cisneros, Da ve Eggers, Kaylie Jones,
Columbia College Fiction Writing Faculty member Joe Meno,
Jamie O' Neill, Columbia College Fiction Writing Visiting
Artist Valerie Wilson Wesl ey, and other authors, ed itors,
and publishers. Mu sic by The Scotland Ya rd Gospel Choi r.
Story Week Epilogue Monday. April 18: Ray Bradbury
Day. Readings, performances , and presentations honoring
the work of Ray Bradbury, celebrating the release of
The Bradbury Cl1ronicles: T!Je Life of Ray Bradbury by
Sam Weller.

Columbia
COLLEGE

CROWN [ PLA ZA'
C HI C A ~O

1 11 ( SllV liUMI Til

l tle awilrd wtnnmc Crownc PI.Jld $:1\ Cf!-.lllt!h,

10 S WatJiJSil A\.(.'nue. Ctuca1to. ll. \\'ttl ollcr suocm:n
gucstrooms to iJit Storv Wee;, rc~hhll •lll<'r•Ji'('<, at
a SI)C'CI<JI UHt.' for ll~St·r~il\1011') C\N" J12 J iCRQ','<:\ F
t312 37'J 76961 Jnll il:.k lor thl' Stor} \\ct•k rc:.t·\o: rutc

chicago
c ultu ral
e) center

Leh to Right, Top to bottom:
Jamie O'Neill, Photo: Roderick Fcld
Sandra Cisner os, Photo: C. Ruben Guzman
Va lerie Wilson We sley, Photo: Dwight Cmtc r
Dave Eggers, Photo: M elka Photography
Joe Meno, Photo: Daniel Sinker
Kaylle Jones
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Center

c-y Dohul Unlwoni1y
The ntenor of DePaul Unrversrty's student center on its Lincoln
Par'~ campus IS one of the design examples included in a 2003
s tudent center proposal complied by the Office of Student
Affarrs .

co,tinuedfrom FronJ Page

Searl said talks about financing students," Searl said. "We' re trycenter.
"We are consultants to the col- the center have been going o n ing to make all that balance really
lege. to !Alicia Berg's) office par- among administrators .
well, given mo ney and finances
ticularly," Searl said of her firm.
In 2003 Mark Kelly, vice presi- and , ho pefully, future capital
"lOur job is) to see if we can dent o f student affairs, along with campaign endo wments."
make sense of what should hap- other student officials, mapped
Searl gave a presentation to the
pen in terms of the growth of out a presentation for the board of board of trustees o n March II and
Colum bia, physically and e nvi- trustees about the capital cam- center supporters are co nfident
ronmentally. Our big role is to paign for a student center, but the about the future of the project.
come up with what we consider to board denied the proposal.
"Everybody
was
very
impressed
with our
be an overall master
report," Searl said about
plan for the logical
growth that need s to
the March II meeti ng.
take pl ace."
''They' re seeing the picture."
The SGA has been
worki ng with admi nis" I think that the Office
trators s ince early fa ll
of Campus Environment
on the develo pment of a
wo uldn ' t ha ve enlisted
possible student center.
and hired [Searl) if they
The March 8 meeting
weren ' t serious about
gave students a chance
pushing this through,"
to ta lk to Searl about
said Do minic Cottone,
what they arc looking
directo r of student leadership. " I think there's a
for in a st udent center.
and what the s tudent
lot of support for the stubody needs most. She
File dent center from different areas around camIistcncd and jotted
down many ideas that In 2000, an artist sketched a design for a pro- pus."
posed
Columbia
student
center
at
the
corner
of
students gave and.
Mark Lloyd. assistant
accordmg to Searl. South Wabash Avenue and East 8th Street. vice president of market'chool ofllnals arc lis- Admin istrators rejected the proposal.
ing and communications.
tcnmg as well.
McLain said student center plan- to ld The Chronicle last week that
"We· re gomg to have to pac k ners are looking to the 2003 doc- buildmg a student center could
and choose what ultamately will ument as a reference for a future cost upward of $30 million. He
happen 10 a student center.'' Searl campa1gn proposal.
also said factoring in where more
"Th1s is a bigger movement educational space is needed is
saad. " We're probably not gomg
to get everythmg that e ver} body than what has happened in the another b1g decision fo r the board
wanted. but I th ml. tha t there past." McLa m sa1d. "It seems hke of trustees to make.
'' ere some very g_(l\.lCf comments there's more o f a pu h for 11 than
Searl sa1d students and admmJnd adeJs and "e·,e bee n hcanng "hat happened from ycJrs back." IStrators have similar 1deas for the
Searl Jgrced that most of the center. and that there IS more con~nrnc ~1m1lar o ne ~ fro m fJ~Uh).
dean> Jnd chJar' also. 1\nd admm1strat1on 1s on board for a sensus o n campus than either
student center. but sa1d that aside party thinks .
tru <tces for thJt n>Jttcr."
SGi\ Presadent Machael Gallo from other space concerns o n
" I th ink there is a lot of support
and Student Orgamzataon Councal campus. there is much fi nanc1al for the idea of a student center; ·
Chaar Lauren McLam dascussed planning to be done.
Searl said. ''The issues are more
''The difficult issue is that about how do we finance it and in
the " sue of a captta l campa1gn for
J student center at the 1\•lar.:h 4
Colu mbia needs educational what time period can it ac tually.
Co llege Co unc il mect1ng. and space and it also needs a place for realistically. happen.-
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.Library conducts its
first wideSpread survey
0 Columbia library users concerned about project's effectiveness
By Hayley Graham
StaH Wnter

Starting April 4, Columbia's library will
k_eep a close eye on its services by conducting an online satisfaction survey that will last
through the end of the month. Columbia students, faculty and staff will receive e-mails in
their Oasis accounts asking them to take 15
minutes to fill out a survey about the quality
o f the library 's services.
"For the first time we will be asking our
users how we're doing." said Jo Cates. dean
of the library.
· The Association of Research Libraries
developed the survey five years ago. Si nce
then. 200 colleges and universities across the
country have used this survey to get an
understanding of how users feel about their
library services, according to Conrad Winke.
head of technical services and project man·
ager of the survey. The results of the survey
will be compared with data from other institutions that conduct the survey this year.
"Mostly. we ·are interested in how we are
doing internally," Winke said. "[B ut] if we
want to be compared to Harvard, we can."
Ideally, Cates and Winke would like the
entire Columbia community to take the survey, but they said just a quarter of that would
be sufficient.
"We want to hear from everybody, and
that's the message we are trying to send,"
Cates said.
Each question on the survey asks for three
responses: wl)at expectations of the library's
services are, where the library stands now
and where the services sho uld ideally be.
The survey will be questioning students' perceptions about the layout of the library, quality of service and convenience of hours.
"We want to .hear what's on people's

minds," Winke said.
All of the questions were scripted by the
ARL, a necessary step to create across-theboard comparisons, Winke said. Cates and
Winke handpicked five of the 27 questio ns
o n the survey.
In the past the library handed out random
paper surveys from the checkout desks, but
never evaluated services with an in-depth
study.
" We've never done anything like this
before, and have no idea what to expect,"
Cates said.
The library will get the results from the
survey around the end of May. Cates and
Winke will then have the summer to look
through the ·results, figure out what they
mean and discuss what changes need to be
addressed.
The library's most recent changes include
extended hours on weekdays and Sunday,
and an improved collec tion with fewer outdated books. Some of these changes carne as
a result of previous paper surveys.
Marcus Clark, a senior advertising direction student, said the survey might be more
effective if the library finds people to pass
out the surveys for students to fill out.
"I don't really check my Oasis account,"
Clark said, "and I know a lot of people who
don' t check it."
Columbia junior and fashion design major
Lauren Williams said she doubts she will fill
out the survey, but said it would be nice to
see more of a lounge area with comfy chairs
where people can hang out and study.
Winke an·d Cates learned much from past
surveys and are eager to hear what students,
faculty and staff have to say.
"What would be the point of do ing a survey without listening to people?" Cates sa id.

Columbia alumnus Richard Wasserman and his wife Penny Wasserman of suburban Wilmette look over the works of Lee Friedlander at the Museum of
Contemporary Photography's 25th a nniversary celeb ration.

Musemn CominueLifrom Fmm Page
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When: Stop by or call today
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through Wednesday: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. si nce 1995. said that the process of picking
Th ursday; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday: and photos and exhibits for the museum is a
noon to 5 p.m. Saturday.
group decision.
In ce lebratio n of its 25th anniversary. the
"There are three curators that decide
museum hosted an auction and benefit on what goes up, and we each come up with
March II, which featured the work of o ur own ideas. I find photos by traveling
renowned photographer Lee Friedlander, and reading a lot, I see a lot of portfolio
whose photographs emphasize the pos i- reviews at art fairs." she sa id. In this exhibtioning o f images within the picture's it, "A lot of the pictures I found were in the
frame . .
directio n of over consumeris m in culture. I
MoCP associate director Natasha Egan discarded those and decided to go more for
and Irvine agreed that having Fried lander the idea of finding identity through conand his work at the benefit is a big deal for sumerism."
the mu seum.
Egan said there are
"He is very well
between fi ve and 20
know n, probably the
shows a year. with the
museum
displaying
most fam ous photographer arou nd at th e
behind
anywhere fro m o ne to
time ." Irvine said.
longer just about th:e photo, three shows at a tim e.
Two separate s hows
but the idea behind it." .
Recast from exh ibi ts.
will feature his work,
the mu>c um rcad1cs
Egan said: o ne o rgan·
out to the community to
ized by the Columbus
-Nalasha Egan, associme
help edm:atc young
Museum of Art in Ohio
director of the Museum of
Chi~ago
photogra·
titled "At Wo rk" o n
Cmttemporary Phorogt;aphy. phers. Accordtng to
March 16, and the o ther ~----------"' --~ Corinne Ros~. manager
organized by Rod Slcmmo ns. director of of education at the museu m. MoCP organMoCP. Slemrnons' s how, "Stic ks and izes educati onal program s for three
Stones," is scheduled to open March 12. C hi cago high sc hools as pan of the
was picked fro m a larger body o f Community Arts Partnerships with
Columbia. These programs he lp enrich stuFriedlander's work.
Irvine said the benefit was geared to ward dents by teaching them to use photography
Chicago collectors and photography ali - as sel f-expression and as a tool to gain
cio nados. The $ 100 admissio n fee fo r the insight into soc iety.
bene fit went to ward the Mid wes t
In 25 years. the museum has managed to
Photographers Project. a collectio n of work make a name for itself and invo lve the
from Midwest pho tographers kept at the community in the process. and accordmg to
museum.
Ega n, the world o f photography has
Recently, MoCP displayed an exhibit changed significantly since the museum
titled "Manufactured Self," which focused o pened in 1984.
on soc iety's use of cons umerism to find
"Photography is much more mainstream
their identity. Each o f the 13 artists dis- now. a much bigger production," Eg:m
Pfay~~ pbotQJraphy to show ~ sai4: ''f!IQ!()8rellby has become rpuch more
IIOCiety"flrtds its identity lhrougll QOOSU~ • clonCe'pllOit'b*J, n\canina there'a an 1dea
tion .
•
behind !he work. ll's no longer .{tlsl 1,bl~
Egan, who has been with the museum the pho to, but the idea behioo it."
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Become an SGA Senator!·
SEEKING SENATORS FROM ALL DEPARTMENTS

Get involved in the CCC community and m~ke a
you have a say in your academic departments anq
college. Better your academic and stuqent experience•
'

Pick up application at the SGA Office (Student Organtzation
Wabas h, Office C) or download online at
·
'
www.colum.edu/ leadership/student_government_association.
'

·' ~

•

Important dates all candidates should know!
Applications Due: April 6th, 2005 @ 9am to SGA office
Ca ndidate Campaign Meeting: April 8th, 2005 in the HUB,
1104 S. Wabash12;30-2pm
1
Campaigning Begins: April18th, 2005 ·
Candidate Expo May 5th,2005 in the Hokin Annex,623 S. Wabash 1
Election Week: May 9th, 9am ~ May 13th, 8pm

Announcement of Senators: May 1Oth
ELE C T ION S WILL BE ONLINE
Sponsored by the Student Government Association and the Office of Student leadership
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Civil .
Activism'

Arts

in the

COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO'S

Women's History Month
MARCH 2005

THIS WEEK

3.14

NEXT WEEK

Monday

3 .16 Wednesday

3.21

PERFORMANCE
IT HURTS WORSE TO BREAK A LEG/ HEAT:OS
NICOLE GARNEAU WITH SASSBOX
PERFORMANCE ENSEMBLE
6-7PM, HOKIN ANNEX

READING
STORY WEEK EVENT:
CONVERSATION WITH
AUTHOR: SANDRA CISNEROS
WITH DONNA SEAMAN
6PM, HAROLD WASHINGTON
UBRARY, WINTER GARDEN,
400 S. STATE STREET
Part of Story Week Festival
of Writers 2005: The Polit•cs
SANDRA CISN!ROS
of Story
PHOTO BY

YNtW.nicqlegarneau.com

fiAYBE OF SOUL PEOPLE

PHOTO BY A. SCOTT

PERFORMANCE

BIG MOUTH
6-10 PM, HOKIN ANNEX
IW.GC FROM P!RfORM
ANCE BY NICOLE GARNEAU:

>)f/

PERFORMANCE
IK THE SPIRIT: PERFORMANCE DUO EMILY
HOOPER LANSANA AND GLENDA ZAHRA
BAKER
2-4PM, HOKIN HALL
Afncan storytelling and music with African-

. "AND N01 A SIN(;L£

REGRCT. ·PHOTOGRAPHY BY

PERFORMANCE
COMPAGNIE TCHETCHE
AN AU-FEMALE ENSEMBLE FROM COTE
D'LVOIRE DIRECTED BY BEATRICE KOMB
8PM, THE DANCE CENTER
PERFORMANCES REPEAT ON FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY 3.18 & 19
Tickets: $20.$24 (student discounts available)
Call: 3 12 344 8300. www.dancecenter.org

TICT®C
JO(A,OIUUN ( (

~IU

$(RI [ S

3.17 Thursday

SPONSORW BY ENGUSH DEPARTMENT
FRESHMAN RETENTION INinArw£

3.15 Tuesday

C RUBEN GUZMAN

VISit rlrTP/ / STORYWEEK COLUM EOV

roR MORE STORY 1-\-HK EVENTS

3.22 Tuesday
EXHIBITION
THE CLOTHESUNE PROJECT
11AM, 7 :30PM, HOKIN ANNEX
A VISual display inspired by the
AIDS qwlt that ra•ses awareness

about the issue of v1olence
aga•nst women. Curated by English
Comp II, Wnt1ng Women Safe class

PANEL DISCUSSION
ROE V. WADE: WIU IT BE OVERTURNED?
MODERATED BY ROSE ECONOMOU
10AM·12PM, HOKIN ANNEX
A discuss1on of the threat against women's

nght to choose.
Rose Economou. Journalism Department. Moderator
Dawd Pressman. Legal Fellow, American C•vil Uberties
Union of Illinois
William Beckman, Executive Director, Illinois Right to

life Committee
Jennifer Koehler. President, Chicago NOW (National
Organization fOt women)
)By Ware, Democrats for Ufe, Illinois Chapter

COSPONSORED: (CJSPACES ANO THC JOURNALISM DEPAIW•fENT

LECTURE/ PERFORMANCE
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SPEAK OUT
5 :30.7:30PM , HOKIN ANNEX
Women speak out against v1olence and relate
personal stones of VIOlence.

COMPAGNIE TCHt1CHl
PHOTO BY
WOLFGANG WCIMER

PERFORMANCE
16 GRANDMOTHERS
CURATED BY BEAU O' REIUY
1-4PM, HOKIN ANNEX
16 short pieces by and about Grandmothers

including a variety of performers from co:umbia
College Chicago and the Chicago arts community.
www.curioustheaterbranch.com
LECTURE
AUSONIAAR
6:3().7:30PM, 623 WABASH, RM. 203
Through the reuse of materials, folk lore, and

Jeferences to Yoruba spirituality, Saar creates
compelling figurative sculptures. Chief among

3 .23 Wednesday

3.18 Friday
LECTURE
ERICA RASMUSSEN: MUTABLE
REFLECTIONS: HISTORIC ANO
CONTEMPORARY PAPER GARMENTS
6 :30PM, CBPA
She will cover the evolution
paper clothing
from the 10th centur y to the present with
examples from around the world.

oi

her works is "Sleeping Beauty," currently on
exhibit at the Harold Washington Library.

~%,
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Columbia c
CH I CAGO

.
H.

ERICA RASMUSSCN· JUJU DRESS

ALISON SAAR

SPACES

EXHIBITION
THE CLOTHESUNE PROJECT
U ·7PM, HOKIN ANNEX
Curated by English Comp II, Writ ing Women
Safe class
READING
STEPHANIE STRICKLAND POETRY READING
5:30PM, CONCERT HALL,
1014 SOUTH MICHIGAN
SCREENING
FUCKS BY CHICKS
5:30PM, U04 S. WABASH, 302
312 344 6708
www.filmatcolumbia.com

~

COLLEGE

Co-sPONSORED:
FICTION WRtnNG DEPARTMENT

AND OFFIC£ OF LATINO CULTURAL AFFAIRS

CHRIST/NC MARA/A

American Cultural Expenence Class.
http:/jyourfavoritestorytellers.org/
baker-tansana.html

Showcasing d1verse talent of women of
Columbia College Chicago and featuring
Soul People

Monday

PERFORMANCE
IT HURTS WORSE TO BREAK A LEG/ HEAT:OS
NICOLE GARNEAU
6· 7PM, HOKIN ANNEX
www.n •colegarneau.com

,

••• ..

THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEOf CHICAGO

http:jjcspaces.colum .edu
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NATIONAL NEWS

Briefs from colleges
across the country
critics call a waste of money.
Last year Springsteen rounded
A legally enforceable order to up Pearl Jam, Dave Matthews
Band,
Bonnie Rail!, R.E.M., the
clean up environmental contamination at the Universi ty of Dixie Chicks and other left-leanCalifornia-managed Los Alamos ing entertainers for his Vote for
National Laboratory was signed Change tour.
Despite Springsteen's vis ible
last week after nearly two years
role in politics, some SUNY
of negotiations.
trustees and state elected leaders
Th ~ order of consent made
March I between the New are not big fans of the course.
Mex1 co E n viron ment State Sen. Frank Pa davan. a
Depar tm e nt. th e U.S . Republican, considers the course
Department of Energy and UC a waste of money, suggesting
there IS nothing intercstmg about
rcqu1rc!) comprehens ive Investiga tiOn and cleanup oJ' environ- Springsteen.
But Massaro has some clout.
mental contamination. including
material d1sposa l areas. ground He received the Chancellor ·s
water and other contaminated Award for Excelle nce in
Teaching in I 995 and has taught
areas by the Jab.
Lab Director Pete Nanos said a host of traditional political sciin a statement that the order will ence courses and some other
help meet the lab's commitment unorthodox ones; including "The
to protecting the safety of its Politics of Basketball."
Students srudying Springsteen
employees and of the surroundlisten to his songs in class,
ing environment.
T he
agreement
sets a record their impressions in a
timetable for completion of the journal and complete a five-page
cleanup by 2015, well beyond paper exploring themes such as
the reach of the UC's current economic inequa lity and alienation.
management contract.
At least 100 undergraduates
After operating Los Alamos
for 60 years, the UC's manage- have taken the three-credit
ment contract expires in course, which costs between
September of this year, and the $580 and $1 ,363. Tuition is
University of California board of higher for out-of-state students.
Massaro isn 't the only acaregents , has not announced
whethd it would seek renewal demic who believes Springsteen
is worthy of scholarly study.
of-the contract.
In September, Penn State
UC officials declined to comment on how the environmental University will host Glory Days:
cleanup agreement w ill affect A Bruce Springsteen
at
Monmouth
the regents' decision on the man- Symposium
agement contract. The board is University in New Jersey.
The symposium will include
not expected to vote for the
renewal until aft~r a final request sessions on Springsteen's relefor proposals is released by the vance to American folklore, critical theory and rock 'n ' roll.
U.S. Department of Energy. ·
When Massaro was invited to
Nuclear Watch of New
Mexico, an organization that the conference, he said he felt
works to inform the public on "vindicated." But his biggest
nuclear issues and encourage dream is for Springsteen to drop
greater environmental protec- in on his class.
tion, announced it would bid for
BYU boasts new bike
management of the lab.
Scott Kovac, operations direcThe
Civil
Engineering
tor of NWNM, said they are
strongly in favor of the order to Department at Brigham Young
University unveiled a new bicyclean up.
cle that is lighter, stronger and
more aerodynamic than its best
Springsteen and politics
counterparts and may soon make
State University of New York its way onto the market.
The bike is the end result of
professor John Massaro has
rurned his passion for the blue- nearly five years of work, using
collar rocker Bruce Springsteen a technology developed by the
into a political science class that department I 0 years ago called
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Teaching tools

Cleanup at Los Alamos

AP

Tanya Jones, left, Jackie Hoehner, and Bonnie Zaiko, students in a forensic science program at Nebraska Wesleyan Unrversrty rn Lrncoln, Neb., drscuss forensic evidence in the
B.T.K. (Bind, Torture, .Kill ) serial murders. Even with charges filed in the notorious BTK serial murders, students rn college classrooms across the country continue to use the case as
learnrng experrence.

the IsoTruss. BYU has licensed angle are the smallest that have
The board of trustees will
the technology to two companies ever been made.
have a hearing lat~r in the spring
so far.
Three other students headed to determine the next course of.
" I started working here about the project and graduated before action.
a year and a half ago, and at that Evans took over. Their challenge
time they were just beginning was to make a frame small Big business at UC-Davis
. IJ
the first ' lsobike' that's fully enough to accommodate the
commercially ready," said Tyler bicycle.
Based on recently release'd
Evans, a senior in manufacturing
BYU owns the patent on the financial information for the
engineering wlio is in charge of IsoTruss and collects license 2003-2004 fiscal year, the
the bicycle project.
fees from its TQanufacturers. University_of California at Davis
The !soTruss uses geometry to David Jensen, a professor in the generated an estimated"•$2:93
achieve a frame that is both Civil Engineering .Department· 'billion iii' etont~h\ie>~ttvity.>tor
'
lighter and stronger than other confirmed that several compa- California.
With about 28,000 full- and
cylinders or poles, whatever the nies were interested in using the
material used to make it. It technology.
part-time employees, the campus
appears to be a cagelike latticeremains the second-larges~
work made of thin fibers, and Get out the paddles
employer in the. seyell'-C9!Jilty
Sacramento region, §lll'ond only
while the structures made from it
The judicial board of the to the state gover;nment, ;~ccord
are easy to lift, they are extremeInterfraternity' Council at the ing to a university press release.
ly sturdy.
The campus' economic analyThe bicycle frame uses carbon University of Kansas has until
fiber with Kevlar wrapped . Friday to decide the punishment sis projected that for every two
around it. Larger poles, such as for Phi Kappa Theta fraternity.
jobs created directly at UCguide towers and street lamps,
Recruitment and joint-alcohol I:lavis, another job is created in
are made from titanium or other policy violations were, included California. With all of the UCin charges filed against the fra- Davis' full- and part-time
materials.
employees, this translates into an
. This shape is very strong in ternity.
one direction yet weak in others,
The IFC has a rule allowing additional 14,000 jobs across the
so a helix of the same material is for up to five school days after state, according to the press
wrapped around it to distribute the hearing to determine the release.
the load evenly in all three local punishment.
UC-Davis spokeswoman Lisa
dimensions.
Members of the judicial board Lapin said several legislators
Evans said the purpose of the read the chapter its formal used the 2001,2002 comprehenproject was to see how small charges March 4.
sive economic report extensively
they could build the lsoTruss,
John Byerley, vice president in legislative hearings, and made
adding the pieces on the rear tri- of public relations for the IFC, the data available to lawmakers
could not give specific details on so that they could "make our
cha,rges. He confirmed that the case that investing in the univerfraternity could face about 20 sity is worth it for the state."
charges.
Last year's economic impact
The fraternity had an unregis- report was incredibly influential
tered party at its house on the with the legislature, and the curweekend of Feb. 19. TI1e chapter rent, Lapin said, shows when the
neglected to submit a Party state invests in the university, we
Notification Forn1, so the event give back to the state in a big
was classified as an unsanc- way.
tioned recruitment event by the
The 2003-2004 projected ecolFC. TI1e fraternity was operat- nomic impact was based on the
ing an "open saloon," selling university's revenue and expenalcohol to minors.
diture figures during the fiscal
Lawrence police officers con- year and economic multipliersfiscated 16 kegs of beer, $517 in a number that represents the
cash and s igns that advert ised total economic impact of an
the pany.
industry or individual firm on
T he chapter 's national head- the economy- generated by the
quart):rs in Carmel, Ind., indefi- Sedway Group.
UC-Davis Chancellor LQrry
nitely suspended the chapter on
AP
Feb. 25.
Vanderhoef said though the figIn an interview last week, ures point toward a promising
StudentS join hands and pro test on campus in Kenosha, Wis., on March 9, in support of
so~roiO£!Y professor <;3eorge Wa ng , who has been threatened with dismissal by the
Kevin Lampe, national secretary future for the university, it is
Unrversrty of Wisconsron~Parkstd e. Wang allegedly is refusing to teach a weekend class,
of Phi Kappa Theta, said the fra- important to point out the numbecuase he Objec ts to berng the only departme nt member required to teach on the week·
ternity cou ld not participate in bers to lawmakers.
e nds .
social functions, perform rituals
or recruit new members.
- Compi/ied by. Alan J. Baker

Reaching for support

----------------------------------------------

~
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Schools .talk trash for title
o

Competition now includes nearly 50 colleges and universities in an effort to promote recycling

By Alan J. Baker
Associate Editor
As the solid waste and recycling
manager
at
Ohio
University, Ed Newman realized
students needed to take a more
active role in on-campus recycling. The program hestarted five
years ago, which combats the
lack of student recycling, has ballooned into a national contest
with 49 colleges and universities
participati ng.
Newman , with the he lp of
Stacey Edmo nds, the former
environme ntal coordinato r at
Miami University in O hio, created a competition program called
RecycleMania
after
other
attempts by school officials were
not as successful.
"We were having trouble get\
ting students engaged, so we
thought a competition would deal
with the lack of recycling,"
Newman said .
Newman was right, and before
long Miami (Ohio) and OU competed to see who could outweigh
the other on their weekly recyclable co llections. After the 10week contest, Miami (Ohio)
averaged about 41 pounds per
person, ahead of OU, which finished with about 32 pounds per
person.
The program pro ved to be such
a success that it was brought back
in 2002, wi th two additio nal

UA has been collecting an
average of 8,000 pounds of recyclable materials a week.
Students living o n campus at
UA have totes for recyclables in
the dorms, and once it's full students just drop it off at a centralized location for sorting.
The first year UA participated,
they placed second to last in
weight. But as more students
became ·aware of the program,
more wanted to participate.
"This year o ur weight has
increased dramatically," Hanson
said.
Nationwide participation has
nearly tripled from last with nearly 50 colleges and uni versities
competing for the trophy, wh ich
is made from recycled materials.

Waste Wise steps up
College competition
RecycleMania started out as a
r-ival competition five years ago.
and trashing a rival is still what
keeps students active in the program.
Justin Adams, the assistant
officer of environmental management at Massachusetts Institute
of Techno logy, admitted that
while the main reason for joining
the program was to promo te
recycling, students found it hard
to turn down the opportunity to
compete agai nst ri val neighbors,
Harv a rd
Uni versity.

~ohgo l~ pprti.<;! Pt~ting: ~9)11,1

G reen · State>, k.lni>;er.sity .a_rujl,
Harvard University.
"It was an innovative idea
at the time and a better way .
to. ·promote recycling," said
Craig Wittig, the coordinator
of recycling at BGSU.
BGS U's lecycling program started in the 1980s, but has
had low participation from students. The competition was a
great idea and somethipg
Bowling Green wanted to be part
of since the fi rst year, Wittig said.
"Three of the fo ur o ri ginal
schools were in the same conference so it was extremely competitive in Ohio," he said.

Getting Involved
Students are encouraged to recycle materials like magazi nes. newsp a pers,
c a n s .
glass. plastics, cardboard
boxes and office paper during the
10-week period. The poorest performing week for each school is
dropped at the end of the competitio n, averag ing the total for the
remaining nine weeks.
" We had no idea what was
coming o ut of our halls until
we
participated
with
RecycleMania. Now we
know exactly how much is coming out," said Debbie Hanson,
project and environment ~oordi
nator at the University of
Arizo na.
The co mpetition was very
labor intensive during the first
year UA joined the competition
in 2004.
"We physically weighed every
basket of recyclables on a bathroom scale," Hanson said.

In the southwest, trash talk
between UA and Arizona State
University has led to fierce student recycling.
"We compete in sports so it's
as natural for us to compete in
recycling as well," Hanson said.
Last year ASU recycled about
five times more than what UA
collected but this year U A is trying to close the gap. UA is promoting the competition on campus by hanging banners, posting
fliers and making anno uncements.
UA students are competing
internally as well as nationally.
Dormitories are holding hall
competitions between floors, all
in an effort to o utweigh ASU .

Tufts University
and Bo s t o n
Co llege are also
competing against
Harvard and MIT for the first
place spot in the Boston market.
MIT is holding o n to 11th
place, a spot Adams is pro ud of
considering they just started the
program.
" I am surprised we're doing as
well as we are," Adams said.
"But it's because we have an
inter-city competition between
the four schools here."

After recognizing the success
of
cam'pus
recycling,
RecycleMania partnered with
WasteWise, a program funded by
the Environmental Protectio n
Agency aimed at reducing
municipal solid waste.
WasteWise is now working to
provide better assistance for participating sclrools while making
it easier to get more colleges and
universities involved.
WasteWise is providing measurement tools. a website and an
o nline system where partic ipa'ting schools can repo rt their
weekly recycling weights.
"The
in volvement
of
WasteWise took a ''lot of weight
off people's shoulders by stepping in and managing the competitio n," Witti g said.
The
10week competi tio n wraps up
on April 9.
just in time
fo r Earth Day
and before the
semester
down.
"This is the time of
year when the most
waste is generated on campus," Newman said. "Students
are generally . packing up and
leaving fo r the summer, but when
they come back in the fall. they
still have the mindset of recycling, which is great."
Many people have been interested in RecycleMania th rough
the years , fro m e lementary
schools to businesses. The success that comes from the program is attracti ve to a lot of
workplaces.
accord ing
Newman.
Miami (Ohio) won
Recyc le Mani a contests in
200 1 and 2004. BGSU
won in 2002 and 2003.
The Uni versity of Oregon
is currently in fi rst place with an
average of 27 pounds of recyclables per person.
"To be honest with you, it's a
simple process and I am surprised that nobody came up with
the idea [before],'' Newman said.

~ 'ijf'

• RecydeMooio started os a
IJniversity
ond Ohio State
j
•
• It now include~ 49 schools notionwjqe.
• The winner is detemiined by the 11umber of pounds of
recydeoble ijems o.sd10ol colle'd\.
• Winners receive o 3-foot toll trophy, made from recycled
materials.
• WasteWise, aprogram through the EPA, partnered with
RecydeManio in 2004 to enhance competition.
For weekly school results visit www.recydemania.com
Jessica Altus/Th~ Chronicle
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GLASS
curtain

GALLERY

C33
GALLERY

HOKIN conawav
c E N1 E R center

SPACES
THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

This Is a call for work In any media that responds to how society
constructs gender, for an April exhibit In the Hokln Gallery.
The call Is open to all Columbia College Chicago students.
Society has created gender Idols. These many headed gods dictate
the ways we Interact with one another. They shape how we 'licw our
Id entity, or sex and our sexuality.

Drop off work for review along wtth any special presentation needs
at the Hokln Annex, 623 S. Wabash Avenue. first floor.

DROP OFF DATES:
MONDAY, MARCH 21WEDNESDAY, MARCH
23RD (SPM CUT - OFF)

Work curated by members of Arts Community
Student Organization.
Questions? Contact: Julie Caffey 312/ 344·
769 6 or jcaffey@colum.edu

YOU TELL US.
THIS CALL IS OPEN TO COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO
STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF. ARTISTS AND VIEWERS
ALIKE CAN EXAMINE MONOCHROMATIC MATERIALS,
AND AESTHETICS THAT CELEBRATE AND CHALLENGE
OUR PERCEPTION.
THE SHOW WILL BE JURIED BY SELECT CH ICAGO
COMMUNITY ARTISTS.
1ST, 2 ND AND JRD PLACE WILL BE AWARDED.
ARTWORK DROP.QFf DATES
MARCH 24-25 AND APRIL 4-5
HOKIN ANNEX, 623 S WABA<;H , fiRST fLOOI1
EXHIBITION OATES
APRIL 11- M AY 11. 2UUb
C33 GALLERY, 33 £. CONGRESS, CHICAGO, IL 60606
QUESTIONS? CONTACT ELOISE DAI1L, 312.34 4. /663

CcJSPACIZS I S A DJVISJOij OF' STuDIE:IJT AF'F'AJ((S) F'WJ()ED EJJTifiELY !3Y STI.()EJJT ACTIVITY F'EES.

·

cspaces.colum.edu
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GALLERY

C33 Gallery
33 E Congress, first floor
hours: M·Th 9-7, F 9-5
Sat. byappt.

HOKIN
cocenanweav
C E N TE R
1tE r

S P A C E S '-------'
THE STUDENT CEHTERS AND QALLOUES OF COWMilA COLLEGE CHICAGO

The Endless War: Paintings by Susanna Tschurtz
February 14, 2005-April1, 2005
Thursday, March 1, 5-7pm, Reception with the Artist; Lecture at 6pm by Columbia College history Instructor Ray Lohne
Born in Romania in 1938, Chicago-based artist Susanna Tschurtz became a refugee in war-ravaged Europe at age six. Tschurtz
spent eight years of her young life in a refugee camp until she was able to immigrate to the United States in 1952. Her unique
work transfonns the experiences of her childhood into universal human suffering and serves as a reflection of the contemporary
struggle against inhumanity in places such as Yugoslavia, New York City on 9/ 11, Afghanistan, Sudan, and Iraq.
Co-sponsored by [C)Spaces, and the Department of Liberal Education.

Glass CURTAIN Gallery
1104. Wabash first floor
hours: T, W, F, 9-5, M, Th 9-7
Sat. by appt.
THE STUDENT CEHTEAS AND GAUERIES OF COLUMBIA COLUGE CHICAGO

Creative Space: Fifty years of Robert Blackburn's Printmaking
Worksho
January 31-March 25, 2005
Thursday, February 24, 5-8pm, Reception; Slide lecture at 6pm by Deborah Cullen, co-curator of Creative Space
Robert Blackburn, who died in 2003, changed the course of American art through his graphic work and the Printmaking
Workshop, which he founded in 1948. Creative Space includes selections of Blackburn's pioneering abstract color lithography
and a wide array of prints by noted students and collaborators. This is a Library of Congress exhibition made possible througl
the generous support of Merrill Lynch.

Hokin Gallery
623 S. Wabash Ave , first floor
hours: M-Th 9-7, F 9-5
Sat. by appt,

THE STVDENT CENTERS AHO QAlllR IES OF COLUMBIA COUEOE CHICAGO

.

..

..

Albert P. Weisman Memorial Scholarshi Exhibition
February 14, 2005-March 19, 2005
The Albert P. Weisman Memorial Scholarship Fund was established in 1974 to encourage Columbia College students to
complete
projects in all fields of communications.

Civil
Activism
in the Arts

DRUM CIRCLE
FEATURING Chris Paquette
Tuesday March 15, 2005
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

COLUMBIA COLUGE CHICAGO'S

Women's History Month
MAACH 2005

623 S. Wabash 1st Floor
Hokin Gallery

l3Y STUDENT

[C]SPAC£S IS A DIVISION OF STUDE NT AFFAIRS1 FUNDED ENTIRELY

ACTIVITY FEE S.

------------espEJees.eelum.edu-------------------~ ~
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To share or not to share?
or years now, con- pockets. So much so that
sumers have repeated- it 's filed a staggering 6,500
ly heard that copying lawsuits against P2P users,
art istic works bas ically including people as young
equa ls stea ling directly as a 12-year-old g irl and as
from the artists .
old as a 71-year-old grandBut history may suggest father. The RIAA is negotiotherwise. One need look ating settlements for an
no further than the infa- average of $3,000, so hopemous Betamax case, when fully Britney Spears is getmajor Hollywood studios ting a fair cut.
fi led suit against Sony,
There are two problems
claiming that the ability to with the RIAA's argument,
tape at home on VCRs was though. One is the recordcopyright infringement and ing industry's repeated
threatened the economic attempt to convince the
future of their industry. public (and perhaps its
Nevertheless, Hollywood artists) that it is " all one
continues to thrive today family." Neil Portnow, presdespite DVD technology.
ident of the National
The precedent set by the Academy of Recording Arts
Supreme Court 's decision & Sciences, has harrunered
in 1984 is an issue that the this notion home at the
court will begin hearing in Grammy Awards for the
another case that begins past two years.
March 29. but this time
In addition to again pluginvolving the major record ging the industry's anti labels and peer-to-peer soft- piracy website , Po rtnow
ware providers that allow said this year the upcoming
consumers to download and case was "vital to music
share music files.
makers everywhere ."
The Recording Industry
But the idea of family
Association of America, hardly rings true when the
which is the lobbying arm Federal Trade Corrunission
of major record labels in the finds that more than 85 perC nited States. claims " P2P" cent of the total market is
sharing is taking money held by just five major
d irectly from the artists · labels: Time Warner, Sony,

F
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EM!, UMG and BMG.
The other, and perhaps
more critical, problem is
that for many artists, P2P
file sharing constitutes both
a lega l and essentia l way to
distribute their music.
Ask Jason Mraz, the
acoustic rock artist who
says in briefs filed in the
Supreme Court case that
half of the fan s who pay to
see him in concert heard
about him through illegal
downloading.
Two lower-court rulings
said owners of fil e-sharing
services
Grokster
and
Morpheus are not liable for
illegal downloads made
through the use of their
software .
Both the RIAA and the
Motion Picture Association
of America have stated that
file sharing essentially robs
artists of prope r compensation for their work, but
some artis ts opposing the
industry's position make the
clai m that shutting down
the file-sharing services
wou ld rob them of something priceless: a chance .
After all, if the RIA A had
its way, M raz could soon be
performing to an empty
arena.

A lesson in Einstein's legacy
Guest Editorial
Dr ~ Papacosta
As one of the greatest
physiCISts who ever lived,
and one whose work has
shaped not on! y the world
of sc1ence but also our culture.
Alben
Ems tein
( 1879 - 1955) was named
'1lle man of the 20th century- by Tune and C BS and
wa~ called " the prmce of
phys1c1sts" and the "guru o f
sc1ence" while still alive
In 2005, we have the
opportunny to reflect o n
the s 1gn11icance and meanmg of Ems tein 's II (e and
work. Th1J year, we celebrate the hundreth anniversary o( the publication of
h11 1905 papers, mcluding
the h itto ric presentation
h~t Special Theory
kdauvny. And on March
14, we also celebrate his
buthd;.y,
I h t unport.tncc: and influence run deep in today'•
wmld, latc:rs (and ¥'id"eb
ltkc: CD and OVO playm),
nudc:ar and solar cmcrjjy.
quantum theiJfy, compute rs
and cmfYI(llogy arc: all lr1t1·
matc:ly c:onr~ec ted to 111 ~
theoue~. To ~nne e~tent .
all or us are afrected hy
~lnstc:ln's Wllrk ,
6111 lie wa~ a lsu a man

or
or

riCh hi vlrluc i nd full or
mystery and 'onlfidletiCIII.
l:ln plrc: hr~ f•me, he

remained kind and humble.
interacting well with all
people, whether janitors o r
kings . His face and name
were among the most recognized il\ the world, yet he
wished he lived as a lig ht house keeper. He behcvcd
in a God of nature and the
Importance and hm1tat1ons
of both sc1ence and rch ·
g1on.
li e was a pac 11is t, yet 11
was h1s letter to Frank 1m D.
Roosevelt that started the
Manhattan PrOJeCt for the
A -bomb. lie devoted hunself to s upport those who
suffered soc1a l mjus tice
and persecution, yet admns
to have neglected his own
fam1ly. And whi le h1s
s heepdog- like hair may be
mos t fam1liar to the casua l
observer, he was a Iso
know n as a gen ius w ho
refused to wear socks und
loved Mm:art, the violtn,
sa llmg and ci!lllfl·
L1ke hi1 ICience, wh1ch
continue• to gruw llronger
wnh time, l o me of h1 8 wrll·
lng1 and beliefs resunute
w nh tcJday's su c1a l c h~l ·
Iengei . In a 19.52 letter to
the New Yurk 'f'uncn on
edu catwn, for exalllp lc.
Em~tcin warned
the dan•
"c'~
early ~pe\:lnl!tllfl!lll
that can produce " n
rti&Chlrlc ilnd flflt II h UIIIII>
NIOU~ Iy dc:vc:lllpctl fiCI" IIIl·
allty" Arrtllfl n 11)41, lciiN

or

or

against racism. he wrote,
''[For Americans]. their
sense of equa lity and
hum an dignit y is mainly
limited to men of white
s kins . Even amongst these .
there a rc prejudices of
which I. as a Jew, am clearly conscious. but they arc
unimpo nant in comparison
wi th th e attitude of the
' whites' toward their fel low-citizens o f darker complex ion ,
particular ly
towards negroes .. . I can
escape the feeli ng of complic ity in it o nly by speaking out ... "
This yea r. one of the best
ways to honor Einstein is to
follow hi s advice o n both
these issues. For those of us
in edu cation, we mus t
ensure that our students do
not graduate ns "efficient
mach ines" but liS "hnrmo·
nious ly developed " people.
In additio n. each one o f us
mus t set an exnmple by
word and deed, striving for
u society thnt not only tolcrntcs. but ulso cclcbrutes
rucln l tmd ethni c dive rs ity
lind 11 society In hnrm ony.
Such actions mny he but
n art1nll wny In which to
neknowledl!e the lmpnrtnncc
one
the 20th
century 's 11rentest men.

or

ur

/Jr I'O!Ifrt'IJ.IItt I.T t l /ttl'·
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Stewart should be breaking rocks, not sales records
By Mark W. Anderson
Managing Editor

Very few ex-cons are sentenced to house arrest in a $16
million, 153-acre estate or
receive a standing ovation when
they return to work. But then
again, very few convic ted criminals manage to convince the
public that their crimes were
worth applauding.
Domestic diva Martha Stewart
appears to be the exception to
th is rule. Despite having served
a five-month priso n sentence for
obstructing justice and lying to
the government about an insidertrading stock scandal, the 63year-old Stewart has reappeared
on the nation's television screens
looki ng better than ever and
ready to win back the hearts of
millions of Americans.
Which raises the question:
When it comes to celebrity trials,
why do we even bother?
After all, whenever there's a
celebrity crime-and truth be
known, there are enough of them
these days-the end resu lt
invariably seems not to be punis hment, but si mply more
wealth, adulation and fawnin g
media coverage for the convicted celebrity than ever before.
Not to mention the fattening of
someone 's bottom line.
In Stewart's case, the story
goes like th is: In March 2004,
Stewart, one of the most successful women in American
business, was convicted of lying
about the insider sale of almost
4,000 shares of ImClone, a
biotechnology company run by a
longtim e friend that was working on a drug to cure cancer.
Afte r
two
unsuccessful
attempts to secure a new trial to
overturn her conviction, she took

a calculated gamble that by
choosing to go to prison, the
damage to her name and the
share price of the company she
founded, Martha Stewart Living
Omnimedia, could be minimized.
By all accounts, it was a gamble that paid off. Looking
tanned, rested and ready, Stewart
emerged last week from her stay
in a minimum-security prison
with her time served, returning
to a company that was worth
more than double its value from
the day she went in, and no less
than two telev ision shows and a
book dea l in her futu re. Her
employees, many of whom
watched their colleagues get laid
off in the wake of her conviction, applauded.
Luckily for her, she wi ll also
get to spend the rest of her sentence at her country estate while
she goes back to work.
Aside from the fact that she
conm1itted a crime, you could be
forgiven for thinking she had
simply executed a brilliant marketing plan, rep lete with all the
ingredients necessary to drive
consumers to action and generate ironclad brand loyalty.
While you won't find it in the
syllabus of any Advertising I 0 I
classes in business school, the
plan-go to prison, say all the
right things when you get out,
then play on the sympathies of
average Americans who hate to
see their heroes locked up by
government agents- is almost
guaranteed to boost corporate
profits while elevating the
celebrity to heights never before
dreamed.
In fact, before her prison sentence, ma ny consumers were
beginning to grow tired of the
many products under her name.

But now, since those products
are expected to see a strong
increase in sales, going to prison
might be the best thing that ever
happened for Martha Stewart
Living Omnimedia 's shareho lders.
Beyond a simple tale of misdeeds and redemption, however,
a much darker s ide exists in
Stewart's story. After all, the
crime she was convicted oflying to the government about
selling a stock that was about to

AP

tank- came about as a result of
her specu lating in the shares of a
company working on a cancer
drug, hardly a noble or generous
act. Even worse, when confronted about it, she lied in an effort
to boost the fortunes of her own
company, regardless of any ethical implications.
And then there's the way
Stewart 's re lease from pri son
and subsequent pro fit- making
points out the two-tiered class

system this country has when it
comes to criminal rehabilitation.
Whi le Stewart was able to
secure a comfortable parole and
a return to her $900,000-a-year
salary, most Americans convicted of a felony have a hard time
simply finding a place to live
and a job to pay for it.
In Illinois, for example, nearly
three- fifths of prison parolees
are without work, according to
the Chicago Reporter, a magazine that focuses on urban policy
issues. Meanwhile the number is
higher in the predominate ly
African-American South and
West sides.
ationwide, the numbers are
much the same, with as many as
two-thirds of employers saying
they would not cons ider hiring
an ex-offender, according to the
Christian Science Monitor.
During the speech to her
employees, Stewart made it a
point to say that she had had the
"tremendous privilege" of meeting a cross-section of people in
prison and that she had " learned
a great deal about our country"
as a result of her incarceration.
But a recent Gallup Poll found
that 59 percent of Americans are
either "somewhat" or "very" di ssatisfied with the moral and ethical climate in this country,
while only seven percent rated
themselves as "very satisfied."
Perhaps if Martha Stewart had
spent more time in prison
instead of being a llowed to
chase her company's bottom
line, those numbers might have
been more favorable.
And the lessons Stewart and
many of her fellow Americans
need to learn about g reed, lying
and ethica l considerations might
not have been lost in our current
rush to embrace and forgive her.

Political pro Bono
Jeff Danna
Campus News Editor
Do you know who James
Wolfensohn is?
I didn 't thi nk so. How about
Bono?
That 's what I thought.
Paul "Bono" Hewson, the 44year-old singer for Irish rockers
U2, is one of the most recogn izable celebrities of the past 20
years.
Wolfensohn, on the other hand,
is the 7 1-year-old president of the
World Bank, the U.N. agency
dedicated to improving living
conditions in developing countries- definitely not international
celebrity material.
In June, Wolfensohn's term is
up, which wi ll leave the position
of World Bank president open.
Thankfull y, the Los Angeles
Times has recommended a
replacement- Bono. In a Feb. 25
editorial, the Times cited the
singer's recent Nobel Peace Prize
nomination and hi story of
addressi ng poverty, trade and
AIDS in Africa as his quali fications to hold the prestigious position.
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The Times' editoria l might
seem like an absurd suggestion
given the trend of celebrities running for public office in recent
years, but perhaps the editorial
staff has a valid point about the
blandness of today 's politica l
landscape.
Take a look at Wolfensohn 's
credentials: He's an international
investment banker with a background in social and environmental issues who has visited more
than 120 countries. Bono is the
voice behind hits like " I Will
Follow," "With or Without You"
and "Even Better Than the Real
Thing," who has toured impoverished regions of Africa and cofounded the organization Debt,
AIDS and Trade in Africa.
What Dono lacks in economic
and politica l education, he makes
up for with charisma and zeal,
qual ities sorely lacking in today's
most powerful leaders. We all followed the November election,
and we all saw that neither candidate possessed a very we lldefined sense of contemporary
culture.
On the other hand, Bill Clinton
had the right idea: Stay positive,

The Columbia Chronicle is a student-produced
publication of Columbia College Chicago and
does not necessanly represent. in whole or in
part. the views of college adm1n1strators.
faculty or students.
All text, photos and graphics are the
property of The Columbia Chronicle and may
not be reproduced or published without
written permission.

play the saxophone and, last but
not least. possess the know ledge
of soc ial and economic issues
necessary to
we ll ... be the
president. How many world leaders can say they've been on MTV
and exercised such sound economic polic ies that they helped a
country eliminate its deficit?
Peop le don' t want a stuffy
politician or businessman making
policy decisions when they can
have a compelling personality
with a firm belief system. A fter
all, presidents and other leaders
are the faces of government. They
might have the fmal say in putting
plans in place, but there's a line of
educated, inte lligent officials
behind them. In Bono's case, the
World Bank's principal decisionmaking body would be a board of
governors composed of one governor per member country.
Look at California Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger. His policies
might not be the most respectable
or origina l, but to many, he 's a
good politician. He plays to his
image as "The Governator" without shying away from hot topics
like pension plans and education,
no matter how much media or

Editorials are the opinions of the Editorial
Board of The Columbia Chronicle.
Columns are tho opinions of the author(s).
Views expressed In this publication are those
of the writer and are not the opinions of The
Columbia Chronicle, Columbia's Journalism

Department or Columbia College Chicago.

public scnlliny he receives.
That's not to say all entenainers should try thei r hands at public policy, though. Most people
would probably agree that
celebrities-o f-the-moment like
Jessica Simpson or Paris Hilton
shouldn' t be making decisions
about how much money to allocate to poverty relief in Third
World countries. But an educated
entertainer could be an effective
leader.
Arguably, no celebrity is more
conversant and knowledgeable
about the plight of the people of
developing nations than Bono,
and it's hard to find a compelling
reason to say he shouldn't be a
candidate to head the World
Bank.
In the song "One" from U2's
1991 masterpiece Achtung Baby.
Bono sings, " Love is a temple I
Love the higher law I You ask me
to enter I But then you make me
crawl I And I can't be holding on
to what you got I When all you
got is hurt." That is the voice of a
world leader- idealistic, confident and diplomatic.
If only the rest of our current
leaders could be so eloquent.

Letters to tho editor must 1nclude full name. year, ma)OI'
and phone number. All leiters are edited for grammar and
may be cut due to a hm1ted space
Letters can be faxed to (312) 344-8430,
fHllailed to Chronicle@colum.edu or mailed to
The Columbia Chronicle, 623 S. Wabash Ave., Suite 205,
Chicago, IL. 60605-1996.
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Roamin'
Numerals

2 cents
Amount of tax proposed on toilet paper
rolls by Florida Sen.
AI Lawson. The tax,
ex_pected to generate
$50 million a year,
is intended to help
pay for wastewater
treatment and to
help small towns
upgraae their sewer
systems.

90
Amount of time in
minutes it took innmate Darry I R.
Bartlett to expenence
"severe diarrhea"
after the 19-year-old
requested cold medicine from a jailer
who instead gave
him a laxative as a
prank. The guard,
Johnnie Dallas
Pruett, 27, was fired
and charged with battery in the March l
incident.

9mm
The caliber of gun
that one of 29-yearold Joseph Stanton's
cats k.iiocked from
his stove while he
was cooking_on
March 8.The
weapon discharged,
shooting Stanton in
his lower torso.

Choice Cuts

''

" Pluto could have
been a strung-out
heroin addict. You
never know."
Police Sgt. Dave
Kovach of Cranberry,
Pa., commenting on a
convenience clerk's
"ill-advised and dangerous" reaction to
an attemP.ted robbery
on March 8. The
clerk burst into
laughter when a robber wearing a mask
of the popular Disney
character demanded
money from the cash
register. The frustrated Pluto-wannabe
subsequently left the
store.

''

The Columbia Chronicle
623 S. Wabash Ave.
Suite 205
Chicago, IL 60605- 1996

Main line: (312) 344· 7253
Advertising Fax: (312) 344·8032
Newsroom Fax: (312) 344·8430
www.ColumbiaChronicle.com
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Columbia co

CHICAGO

GRADUATING SENIORS
& GRADUATE STUDENTS ...
manifest OS is your time to
shine! Columbia's urban arts
festival is devoted to YOU.
This is your big opportunity
to show fellow students,
Columbia faculty and
staff, employers, and the
Chicagoland community
how talented you really are!

~-

GET INVOLVED !
Students, talk to your teachers and
department heads about end-of-year
departmental exhibits and presentations
or visit our web site to find out how
you can be a part of manifest OS .

CALL FOR IMAGES
[C]Spaces is looking for graduating students to submit
high-quality photographs of artwork in any media
(illustration, painting, film/video stills, performance stills,
photography, etc.) for manifest promotional advertising:
posters, brochures, web site & more.
Images will also be part of
the manifest online gallery!
We are accepting images on an ongoing basis.
How to submit: Bring a CD-ROM with your images
and a low-res printout of the images to:
Glass Curtain Gallery, 1104 S. Wabash, 1st floor
Image Specs: 300 dpi, at least S"x 5", B&W or Color
(CMYK), jpeg, tiff or scalable eps
Questions? Ania Greiner, agreiner@colum.edu

OPEN CALL FOR TALENT
[C)Spaces is accepting submissions for: bands and solo musical
artists, dance troupes, djs, and spoken word artists.
Selected artists will perform at manifest OS at outdoor stages around campus.
Demo Submission Deadline: March
Drop Off: Hokin Annex, 623 S. Wabash

25, 2005

Criteria: At least one member of the group must be of graduating senior
status (the completion of 90 credits or more) or graduate student status.
Demo must be on a CD, DVD, video or c1udio tape
ilnd hdve good ~ound and/or visual quality.
Derno must be clct~ rly labeled with the title of group,
contact numbw and t!·mall address.
Submitted demos will not be returnl!d .
C.111 l;e a rt•he,~r s.ll tape.
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OPPORTUNI
CHOLARSHIPCOLUMBIA
COLLEGE CHICAGO
FOR STUDENTS AT

\)qtA.v"\lwz~ S"~ liW s-h; ~ s

MARKETING COMMUNICATION

ART & DESIGN

• The Patnc•a McCarty ScholarshiP Fund (Deadline: March 18. 2005)

• Poug•alis F•ne Arts Award (Deadline: Apnl 2005)
• Prec1ous Lashley Fashion Scholarship (Deadline: Spring 2005)

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT & MEDIA MANAGEMENT
PHOTOGRAPHY

• The Make A Dent ScholarshiP (Deadline: May 20. 2005)
• Precious Lashley Fash1on ScholarshiP (Deadline: Spring 2005)
• The Chuck Suber ScholarshiP (Deadline: March 15, 2005)

• Kodak Scholarship (Deadline: May 6, 2005)

RADIO
ASL - ENGLISH INTERPRETATION

• lrv Kupcmet Med•a Arts ScholarshiP (March 18, 2005)

• M•chael Fryzlew•cz Scholarship (Deadline: June 1. 2005)

SENIOR SEMINAR
• Jane Alexandroff Semor Project Award (Deadline: Sprmg 2005)

DANCE
• Forest Foundat•on Scholarsh•P (Deadline : Apnl 8. 2005)

TELEVISION

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

• AI Lira Scholarsh•P (Deadline: March 18. 2005)

• Joan and lrvmg Hams Scholarsh•P (Deadlme: Apnl 15. 2005)

• Tha•ne Lyman Scholarsh•P (Deadlme: March 18, 2005)
• lrv Kupcmet Med•a Arts Scholarship (Deadlme: March 18. 2005)

FICTION WRITING
John Schultz and Betty Sh•flell Story Workshop Scholarship

THEATER
Betty Garrell Mus•cal Theater ScholarShip Fund (Deadlme: May 2, 2005)

(Deadline: March 2005)
Sylv1a McNair Travel Story Scholarsh•P (Deadline: March 2005)

Dav•d Talbot Cox Scholarship Fund (Deadline: June 1, 2005)
Freshman Achievement Award (Deadline: May 13, 2005)
John Murbach Scholarsh•pf Des,gner-ln-Res•dence (Deadline: May 2, 2005)

JOURNALISM
• lrv Kupcmet Med•a Arts Scholarship (Deadline: March 18. 2005)

~.eN\.-" oJ.A.., ~)or~

Helen Fong Dare Scholarship (Deadline: March 2005)

• Academ•c Excellence Award (Deadlme: March lB. 2005)
• Albert Weisman Scholarship (Deadline: Apnl 2005)
• Alumm Scholarsh•P (Deadline: Apnl lB. 2005)

Hermann Conaway ScholarshiP (Deadline: March 18. 2005)
H1llary Kalish Scholarship (Deadlme: Apnl 1, 2005)
Ron P1tts Scholarsh•P (Deadline: Apnl 1 , 2005)

• Dav1d Rubm Scholarsh•P (Deadline: Apnl 1. 2005)

Columbia

~

COLLEGE

'~COLUM.EDU/ SCHOLARSHIPS
CHICAGO

INVITATION
The 5th Annual
World Enigma Exhibition
Art works by international students

~ "Individual

before International" is

a three-week showcase of various forms
of artwork expressing international
students' voice and presence on-campus.
This event Is organized and coordinated
by th~ World Enigma Planning Committ ee MembersSophia Ahn, Chieko Shiono, Aiko Suzuki, Ylng-Ying Yang
and several other student volunteers (rom ISO.

0
Columbia~;
CO~L£8E

CH ICAGO

P eslgo ~ T•kt Yo~himoto, !Ill rights reserved 2005
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Now,
all your incoming
calls can be free.

---..--·~·· the ones·
your friends think
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Language

Lush

BY JAMIE MURNANE/A&E EDITOR
especially in the Journalism
Department, where I often
have to write in-class or indepth assignments. Then I
come to work where I do
nothing but write for the rest
of the day. See, it's gotten to
the point where I'm just writing about writing. I must stop
this to fit in more time for a
drink.
3. Instead of having lunch ,
I've been known to sit at my
desk, or a quiet corner with
my headphones on, isolated
from friends and loved ones,
typing maniacly on my computer, sipping a stiff drink.
When I go for long periods of
time without writing, I sweat
and convulse. Writing withdrawals are some of the most
violent to experience. When I
can't get to a computer, I
resort to nail biting or pen
chewing. Then another drink.
4. I've been known to
ignore people at the bar so I
can write. The people I normally talk to at the bar are
just the old men who, like
me, are sitting with their bellies against the bar, alone.
staring into their dingy, fingerprinted pints. I feel guilty
ignoring these bar friends, as
I see them every day. but I'm
sure they understand I just
can't stop wnting. I crave the
cool, refreshing taste of it.
5. I can't have fun unless
I'm writ ing. When I try to do
things for pure enjoyment,
such as attending concerts or
go1ng to the mov1es, I must

Hi. My name is Jamie and
I'm a ... writer. It's true. I
thought it was something that
would just go away, but the
problem has only progressed.
And, as "they" say, the first
step in solving a problem is
admitting you have one.
Looking back at the past
few months, I should have
realized I had a problem. My
friends would tell me I needed to slow down. "You're writing too much," they'd say. I'd
blow off their concerns by
having a drink or six. But, just
a few nights ago, I found
myself face down on the curb
outside the bar, with ink all
over my face.
These are the signs that
should have told me I had a
problem:
1. After my second drink at
breakfast, I get ex1remely
upset 1f I can't find a pen to
write down my thoughts. I
feel I'm a much better writer
in the morning, after a dnnk.
when my head is clear and I
can focus on the drink, and
the story I'm writing.
2. 1 wnte all day long. I take
classes just so I can write-

always have a pen with me.
But sometimes it's hard to
write, because holding a
drink with one hand and balancing a notebook on a
friend's back is a little much.
Instead, I'll have a friend hold
my drinks-two at a time, as I
never like to waste time in
line-with those fun, colorful
crazy straws sticking out of
them so I can easily sip and
write.
6. I don't mind going to the
bar with friends. But it's
something I rarely do
because I'd much rather sit at
home alone. On a keg.
Writing. When I do go out, I
can't partake in meaningless
conversation . I'm always
searching for something of
significance in every1hing
people say to write downand I usually end up talking
to the bartender most of the
night. We have great conversations that consist of deep
things like "Raspberry Stoli
and Sprite, please," and
"That'll be six bucks."
Sometimes I feel that's the
only person who really gets
me. When I get home, if I'm
not too drunk, I write about it.
I should really talk to
someone about my writ ing
problem. But it's almost St.
Patrick's Day. one of the
most fun holidays to write
about. Besides, at least being
a compulsive writer is my
only problem. I could be an
alcoholic.

-----------------1-------------------------------------~
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Chicago's 1ndie rock pioneers The Sea and
Cake spawn another album in the form of a
solo project from singer/songwriter Sam
Prekop. Who's Your New Professor steers
h1m away from The Sea and Cake's recognizably restrained grooves and amped up
tunes, but Prokop's familiar voice and lyrics
are the stronghold that keep the fans interested and coming back to see him on his
own. See Prekop at the Empty Bottle, 1035
N Western Ave .. on March 17 at 9 p.m.

~--------------------------------

1

Apparently, studenl JOurnalists
at Harvard aren1 any more elo·
quent than those at Columb1a.
Harvard's school paper, The
Cmnson, published an ed1tonal
crrtiCIZmg H1llary Duff's rocent
ci<Hms of be1ng a student of the
prest~g10us Ivy League school.
Attack1ng tho pop star for
bypans1ng tho ngoroua adrniBSIOn!l procoss and avold1ng
r,ampus ac11VIIIOII, Tho C rimson
r,<JIIod DuH ·a looor and a chlr:k,,n: W•/r~, gi<Jd th•J}"ro h<JIIliJ
m<JtUIIJ <Jhout rt .

Guess who's back? The Backstreet
Boys. the pop superstars who personified the term boy band, are fulfilling their
prom1se to 14·year-olds (well .. . now
they would be 19-year-olds) return ing to
the stage. albeit, much smaller ones
than they made promises on. Their
record label, Jive Records, made a
promlso of tholr own: Tho BSB will perform all their hits (fll) plus songs from
their now album at tho House of Bluos,
329 N. Doorborn St., on March 28 nt 7
p.m.

~----------------jrr11 Hnr Hl'JI1lichro nk,;lumoll.('orn

312.344.8565

Trlsh Bondlx

IIJ•Jn r Jiyllllr,l.ro rll<.lwnrtll.< C1llt

312.344.752 1

Todd Burbo

IIJ• HI ,r,!VJr ltrrJnlr,l'lllll 111 < u rn

312.344.7086
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New short film binds
'Rings' together
By Michelle Takiguc hi/Ka Leo 0 Hawaii

From the filmmakers who brought
us The Ring comes Rings, a 16minute movie that bridges the 2002
horror flick to this year's The Ring
Two.
Rings is about an underground
"ring" of teens who live to discover
the secret of the unmarked tape. The
"ring" is made up of thrill-seekers
who feel that Samara-the creepy
little girl from the first movie-is trying to tell them something about "the
other side." Their mission is to
unravel the mysteries of the tape,
even if it means taking someone

else's life.
Jake is new to the local "ring." He
is told that he will see things that no
one else can see. Each day he is to
document everything that se.ems
unusual. But as the days drip by, he
realizes that what he thought was
just a look into the supernatural is
actually a deadly race against time.
Ehren Kruger wrote the screenplay for The Ring, Rings and The
Ring Two. He did a decent job on the
first movie and a great job on Rings.
One can only hope that The Ring
Two will be far superior to its predecessors.
Rings is more believable to college students than the movie that
spawned its creation because the
situations are more likely to happen
to a college student than anyone
else.
Rings was produced exclusively
for The Ring 2-Disc Collector's DVD
Set, in stores now. If Rings isn't
enough incentive, the collector's edition also has interviews with cast
members and filmmakers; a tale on
the origins of urban legends; the
deadly cursed videotapes from The
Ring, The Ring Two and Ringu, the
Japanese original; and for die-hard
fans, a free ticket to watch The Ring
Two.
The Ring Two opens in theaters
March 18.
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Smoosh balance touring
schedule with school, na p time
By Craig Wh it ney/Daily Texan (U. Texas-Austin)
When Smoosh released
its debut album, She Like
Electric,
this
past
September, they celebrated
the event by opening for
Pearl Jam in concert. This
in and of itself is not so
remarkable as the fact that
when the grunge veterans
released their own debut
back in 1991, neither of
Smoosh's two members
had even been born.
Sisters Asya, 12, and

rehearsal schedule, also,
around club soccer practices. Like homework is for
most girls their age, band
rehea rsals are not something that Smoosh is
always especially excited
about.
"We don't have, like, a
scheduled practice," Chloe
said. "I don't know if I like it
if when we have a schedule and [people tell us] 'Go
on and practice."'

before going to bed. Asya
describes her songwriting
process as just sitting
down at the piano whenever she feels inspired, playing whatever sounds good
to her and then singing
whatever seems to fit the
tune.
"But I always try and
make it positive, " she said.
What is so remarkable is
the amount of inven tive
and unexpected flourishes

Chloe, 10, started playing
music together after Asya
quit her piano lessons to
stay at home and experiher
own
ment
with
melodies. When Chloe
later bought a drum kit from
Death Cab For Cutie's
Jason McGerr in exchange
for free lessons, she began
backing up her sister in
their family's downstairs
music room .
Smoosh, in some ways,
is almost less a band than
it is an after-school activity.
The group's tour schedule
is scheduled around vacations and school holidays.
The girls balance th eir

This carefree attitude
toward their music, however, is one of the things that
make Smoosh such a disarming and captivating
band .
Kurt
Coba in
described listening to the
first Raincoats album as
like being able to crawl up
in the rafters of their home
and look down in secret as
they practiced .
Smoosh affords its listeners a similarly intimate
experience with its music.
Their songs have a casual,
tossed-off quality that
sound as if the two were
just fooling around for an
hour on their instruments

with wh ich Smoosh adorns
these almost carelessly
written songs. Asya's piano
and lyrics have a forcefu lness and almost deliberate
precision
that
never
attempt to say anything
beyond her years, yet as if
by accident, always manage to do so anyway.
Coupled
with
Chloe's
rema rkable skill on the
drums, the pair have managed to create a sound that
not only rises to the level of
musicians two or three
times their age, but more
often then not, readily surpasses them.

reggae
This is Columbia.

tr11p hop
TRC and DancehalllOl Present ...

The Sexiest Partv fn Chicago

your paper, your news. your voice.

www.columbiachronic le.com
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Dancing in defense
Students fuse dancing and martial arts into the popular practice of Capoeira
By Rebecca Parsons/Copy Editor
It's Tuesday evening in the the knowledge of their masRoosevelt ters. They disguised the margym
of
the
Un1versity Student Center. Two tial art by developing the
1nstructors with long dread- movements to look like
locks demonstrate powerful dances. The results are strong,
acrobatic movements to stu- swift movements that function
dents. who fo llow with varying as kicks and hits, while remaindegrees of success. They ing graceful and beautiful to
bend backward into an arch the eye.
Some may be intimidated by
and kick their legs up, hands
the intricate, body-bending
firm ly on the floor.
But
Joshua
These students are practic- movements.
Ing Capoeira (pronounced kah- Granger, one of the instructors,
pu-air- ah). a form of self- insists that students should not
defense that unites mart1al art be afraid to join the class, no
and ciance. in a class that is matter what kind of physical
free (yes, free) for Columbia shape they are in.
·we take it slow," he said.
and Roosevelt students. For
many. Capoe~ra has become "Our class includes individuals
popular because 1t provides on aJJ levels. and when a new
phys1cal. mental and sp1ntual person comes in, we take them
to the side and give them spesumulat1on.
A pet1te young woman Cial attention ."
Some students, like 23-yearnamed Rebecca Babcock
Jumps forward into an upside- old Johanna Toloza, pract1ce
down stance as she uses one Capoeira to enjoy its physical
leg to kick the other up and to benef1ts of exercise, rhythm
th e s1de. She repeats th is and coordination .
move several times.
"I saw a [Capoeira] show at
"I was never really active Old Town School [of Folk
phys1cally. so Capoe1ra takes Music], and J liked it so much , I
me out of my comfort zone and wanted to jump in the performg1ves me a great chaJJenge ." ance and join them," Toloza
said Babcock, a Columbia stu- said. "I like the music the most
dent who has been in the class because I like to dance."
for almost a year.
But students like Chris
Ca po e~ra started in Brazil
Mart1n, a 26-year-old filmmakw1th Afncan slaves who creat- er, are attracted to Capoeira
ed a combat technique w1thout because it prov1des a mental

EGG DONORS NEEDED

Left: Instructors prov1de music as students spar in the roda.Right: Instructor Delano Androzzo (left) helps student Johanna Toloza with a handstand kick.
and spiritual connection to
African culture and history.
"It has identifiable African
roots," Martin said. "It is a path·
way of immersion into an
ancient ritual of survival and
self-defense. AJJ your emotions
are present when you practice
Capoeira."
Granger noted another benefit of the class is the sense of
community and belonging that
Capoeira students feel. He
described the class environment as "friendly and casual."
The cla ss IS a partnersh ip
between the Old Town
School of Folk Mus1c's Afro-

Folk program and Columbia's
Office of African-American
Cultural Affairs.
"The mission of the class is
to teach, showcase and celebrate Capoeira and the music
and culture of the African diaspora," said Delano Androzzo,
class instructor and community
programs manager at the Old
Town School.
At the end of class, everyone
sits on the floor and forms a
circle, caJJed roda (pronounced
ho-dah) in Portuguese. The
instructors and a couple of students play African instruments
while the entire class sings a
traditional Capoeira song.

Pairs of students take turns
playing in the middle of the
roda, where they practice the
techniques they learned in
class.
"The roda represents the
world, and we have aJJ the elements represented here-aJJ
ethnicities, races and genders," Androzzo said.
The
class
meets
on
Tuesdays and Thursdays 4:30
to 6:30 p.m. in Roosevelt
University's Marvin Moss
Student Center at 425 S .
Wabash Ave. Students do not
have to call or register for the
class; just show up with 10.
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Lee grows into his lyrics
The young yet experienced singer/songwriter matures into credibility
By Trish Bendix/Assistant A&E Editor
Ben Lee is an enabler. "Just
do it, whatever it is," he sings in
the first song on his new album,
Awake is the New Sleep. The
concept album's theme is waking up, and it is definitely a new
day in Lee's abilities as a musician.
Lee, a 26-year-old Australian
native, debuted his talent at age
14 with the pop punk band
Noise Addict. One year later, he
declared himself a solo artist

and released his first album,
childishly named Grandpaw
Would. Fortunately, Lee developed through puberty and produced gems, such as the
breakthrough
Breathing
Tornados in 1999. Tornados
introduced Lee to electronic
beats and the rest became
musical romance.
Awake is the New Sleep is a
reinvented pop-folk sing-along
with more sugar than a syrup-

slathered hotcake. Instead of
being known only as a teenage
prodigy, Lee can now demonstrate his accomplishment as a
musician as well as a prolific
singer/songwriter. He finally has
the experience to justify his
mature lyrical content. When
Lee sings on "Get Gotten," "I
want to seduce you-why won't
you let me? / I want to get you,
so get gotten, I won't stop till I
get to the bottom," it's not so
creepy.
The extended themes on
Awake are completely relevant.
"Gamble Everything for Love" is
a quick paced, repetitious and
captivatingly catchy song with a
funky bass groove, Lee sings
about the importance of being
selfless and putting love in the
forefront of life.
Most songs on the album are
full of melody-driven guitar
chords, minimal backing electronics and happy piano tickling, the latter two having developed out of Lee's 2003 album
hey you, yes you. Some songs
on Awake (such as "Ache for
You") are direct sibling songs
born in the same vein as the
electronic explorative product of
perfected pop.
And wh.ile Lee can sometimes repeat history by blatantly
evoking his past work, it still
echoes what he does so well:
Confessional storytelling with

.TH
.

~.

r
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~

accessible rhyming patterns
and agreeable soft rock.
Listeners who buy the album
solely for cameos from Rilo
Kiley's Jenny Lewis, actor and
ex-Phantom Planet member
Jason Schwartzman, and Har
Mar Superstar will be disappointed-the appearances are
merely background vocals,
instrumentation to aid in Lee's
powerhouse song construction
and pleasantly static singing.
Lee has grown up. Maybe he
benefited from his high-profile

N
.. r E= \/Jv
~

break-up with actress Claire
Danes, or perhaps his collaboration with Ben Folds and Ben
Kweller (two equally talented
musicians who recorded an EP
with Lee under the moniker The
Bens), but Lee has found his
place in the music industry. An
indie-pop artist with credibility, a
steady fan base, and inadequate album sales, Lee is satisfied with his premature mid-life
crisis findings that tell him he's
a small man with a big heart
and has the songs to back it up.
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creativity
•

1n a

glass

A local production company
ferments the writing process
with 'Drinking and Writing.'
By Jamie Murnane/A&E Editor

ooking back at some of
the great works of 20th
century literature, one
would think that a bottle went
hand in hand with a pen, a
glass of scotch with a typewriter. For many, Ernest
Hemingway was the prototype
for
this
romanticized
drinker/writer image.
With novels like The Sun
Also Rises, whose main characters were prone to drinking
multiple martinis before lunch
and several bottles of wine
during the day, Hemingway
openly conveyed his love of
the sauce. Many people think
he turned to alcohol as a
means of facilitating creat1vity.
Now, Ch1cago's Dnnkmg
and Wntlng Brewery a1ms to
explore
the
connect1on

L

between the two activities. It's
only a brewery in the figurative
sense. In reality, it's a production company in the business
of brewing ideas that help sustain the drinker/writer parallel.
The company launched in
June 2003, after the success
of the "Drinking and Writing"
improvisational comedy show.
The show was put on in
2003 by Steve Mosqueda and
Sean Benjamin , members of
The Nee-Futurists. the popular improv company behind
the long-running hit "Too Much
Light Makes the Baby Go
Blind."
The idea for "Drinking and
Wntlng" came about after
Mosqueda and Ben1am1n
dec1ded to do a show on
Charles Bukowski, another

notorious alcoholic writer, who
penned more than 40 books of
short stories and poetry, along
with the screenplay for the
1987 film Barfly. It goes without saying that the man loved
a good drink-or two.
Mosqueda said he and
Benjamin realized the theme
of the drinker/writer was much
larger than Bukowski alone
and they should look at the
big, intoxicating picture. Once
they decided to broaden their
alcoholic novelist scope, they
needed a venue. Instead of
doing the show in a theater,
th ey decided to do it in various
bars throughout the c1ty,
where they could perform
(and drink) w1th the aud1ence.
"We'll perform anywhere. as
long as there's booze and

Fiction students offer
books and booze
Seven Columbia students suggest
'Reading Under the Influence. '
For the most part, writing is a solitary and sometimes
even lonely process. Students in Columbia's Fiction Writing
Department have turned to drinking to help alleviate this
problem. Five grad students and two undergrads, are joining their love of liquor and fiction for an event: Reading
Under the Influence.
The fund-raiser, which will take place March 20 at
Sheffield's Beer and Wine Garden, benefits a reading that
the group plans to have this summer at HotHouse, 31 E.
Balbo Drive. The $8 cover charge that will allow attendees
to not only join in the merriment of boozing and reading, but
enjoy beer specials as well.
Though all the students involved are currently enrolled at
Columbia, neither of these events are sponsored by the
school.
According to organizer Carly Huegelmann, the idea for
Reading Under the Influence came about when the group,
who coincidentally didn't meet until they all took part in
Columbia's Semester in L.A. program last year, began
throwing around ideas on how to raise money for the
HotHouse reading.
"It dawned on us that all of our friends are drinkers," said
Huegelmann, who can no longer drink due to her pregnancy. "So what better way, as wrij ers, to have fun and make
some money?"
Julia Borcherts, another member of RUI, added that the
events are a great way to create a sense of community
among the writers, who, as Huegelmann said, each have
their own writing process.
"Some sit down with a glass of whiskey and some sit
down with a glass of wine," Huegelmann said.
Amanda Snyder, spokeswoman for the group, said
Sheffield's seemed to be the best choice, as the Fiction
Writing Department had a reading there in January and its
co-owner, Ric Hess, is also a fiction writing student at
Columbia.
Reading Under the Influence will begin at 7 p.m. and last
until 10 p.m. Every half hour, provided the group isn't too
intoxicated, one of the seven students will read a few short
excerpts from well-known authors known for being drinkers
or writing about drinking, such as Ernest Hemingway, John
Steinbeck, William Faulkner, or Charles Bukowski. The
audience w111 be encouraged to guess which author or book
IS be1ng read, and will wm a free book and a free drink.
Reading Under the Influence will be held March 20 at
Sheffield 's Beer and Wine Garden, 3258 N. Sheffield Ave.
For more information, call (773) 281-4989.
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stools for people to sit on,"
One of the ideas, clearly,
is that many writers feel as
Mosqueda said.
'rhe show the "brewery" though the consumption of
is
performing
now, alcohol frees them of inhibi"Drinking & Writing Vol. II: tions and lets loose their
The Nobel Expression," creative juices. Of course,
focuses on drunken Nobel many of those juices end
Prize winners, such as up in the liver.
The Drinking and Writing
William Faulkner, and tosses around the idea that
some people get drunk ..........~. . . . . . . .
and write award-win•
-t!l .t..
ning works of art,
~.'!.'0 ~
while others just
pass out.
Most recently,
Drinking
and
Writing had a
January
Pub
Crawl. It hit five
different bars in
various Chicago
neighborhoods,
such as the Hopleaf in
Andersonvil le;
John
Barleycorn in Lincoln
Park; Small Bar in Logan show has become very
Square; and the infamous popular, even outside of
Green Mill in Uptown.
Chicago. The duo has
"We try to come up with taken the literary booze
answers to how alcohol fest on the road to the
and
affects
creativity," Minneapolis
Edinburgh, Scotland, fringe
Mosqueda said.
However,
he
and festivals and to less excitBenjamin don't try to force ing places such as Des
th eir opinions on the audi- Moines, Iowa, and Atlanta.
ence regarding drinking's More recently, Mosqueda
and Benjamin have even
effect on creativity
"We feel we present taken the show to the airenough information that waves with a WLUW-FM
they can come up with their radio show, which airs
own
conclusions," when a month has a fifth
Sunday. The next one will
Mosqueda said.

l.

't:'J

Top: Charles Bukowski tipping the creative scales. Above: William
• Faulker 'drowned in the fury'--<lf alcohol.

be in May.
Another perk the brewery
offers is an online drinking
and writing exercise. Keep
the beer bottles within
reach for this one, but not
too close to the keyboard.
Right now, the Dri nking
and Writing Brewery is
preparing for its first festival: Write Till You Puke,
which will take place
June 11. On their
webs i te .
drin kingand w ri t ing.com, they are
taking
submissions for a 1aminute rad io play.
Contest submissions will be judged
by "Saturday Night
Live"
wri ter
Rich
Talarico, Stephanie Weir
of "Mad TV," the Chicago
Tribune's Rick Kogan , fellow Neo-Futurist Ayun
Halliday and
National
Public
Radio's
Hollis
Gillespie. The winner will
perform the piece on the
radio show following the
fest.
For more information on
the Drinking and Writing
Brewery and upcoming
performances at a pub
near you, visit drinkingandwriting.com.
An d remember, while
friends don't let friends
drive drunk, writing is perfectly OK.

Third Generation - Same Family Ownership
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BY TODD BURBO I ASSISTANT A&E EDITOR
PHOTOS BY BEN PANCOAST
n any grven day of the year the peo·
pie of Chrcago consume a lot ol beer.
However. on March 17. also known as
St. Patrrck's Day, a lot of beer JUSt Isn't
enough. We need unholy amounts.
Lrke the Derek Zoolander center for readrng. we
ne<:d at least .. three trmes as much beer.
Luckrl; . ChiCago doesn't have to rely on natrona!
drstrrbutorn or exponorve rmportn to sato rts thrrst
for grarns c.nd wator. Wo havo a top-notch brewory
rrght rn our rnroot . ono that brows across tho boor
spgc.1rurn wrth qrr,at H•SultsJ, and has tho owardn
and tan bas•J to prov•J rt
lh•J br!JWIJry r'l Gooso loland Boor Co. a homo·
yrtfllfl busrnoss that Is now rosponorblo lor tho
<;trany!J Ooow hiJads that you'll lind standrng out in
a rrm o1 tratJrtiOnal bar Wps rn alrnost ovory docont
pub rn ltJO r..rty.
Ght<;IJ(Jll<} rfH'>SI popull.lt locol b•wr provldor.
()(Jfy'J'r l~l1mrJ , hro,l oponecJ rls !Joors In I91111 ufllrr 11
t,rt rA tYIIH'YhiJ'l lfl'l!Jifllli<Jn PtriJr tu oponlny thu
tYU'>IfJIJ<;<;, fr,unrl<Jr .John Hall workiJ(J for I ho
/)fmtaor,m Cr>tptJratlfm 1)1 Arnmlca His posltlrlt1 ltHI
!t1 pi~Jnl; (Jf lffJ ml, wtw), ~JVontually lo!J to hlrn loav
I"{J fh9 t,(iffliJ'Jfly
"(Jfl'1 trrM '" ! nylnnll , ho~ fllqht was !Jelaya!J for
r""' H<1wmtur9d rnltJ fhll r.rJorrt ryglrJI!, and lountl
n(Jfr'lh pV!JC) tiJ 119 v9ry lr~nrlly, WllfV Jr11111!J
Jllilt,<l'l : 'IIJI() l lrn [1Jn9, CJIJn~Jtll l lllMIA!JI!f Of 11"1
tJfi(JoMI (j(Jf)ljiJ l'llllnd Brqwgry, IllOO N GlyNJUttl
A.,1 "H" thouqh1, 'Hqy, 1()Quid rk, lhl<~ 1r1 C:hi<Jnyr,:

0

retrred from the corporate world. and started his
own brewery rrght here."
Hall opened his business in the midst of a growrng rndustry rrle wrth competition. Wrth the company
now rising above local rivals, Lane credits the
owner's corporate history with the success.
"There was a boom ol micro-breweries In the late
·aos th at died off by the mld-'90s." Lane said. "They
thought It was just a lad, but Goose Island had a
vory consistent approach to running a business.
You don't jump on a trend: you do It for th e long
huul. And tho Halls run o good business."
Wonting to koop tho buslnoss In tho tomlly, Hall
ooon aont his uon Groy to tho Slobol lnstltuto ol
rochnotogy, whoro ~1o groduotocJ from tho UnltOd
Stutl!!l Browors flcudomy. Upon graduation. Grog
wu o promotod from n mlnlmum-wogo position to
browrnuntor. tllltl now Iondo tho compuny·s brow
hnun. ull yrutluutoo of tho SloiJol lr111tltuto.
So. clouo o dlptornn uquol bottor boor? II Ooooo
lr.tund's curront llnoup Is uny tncflont1011, tho nnowur
Is yon.
nouklu IJu!H drinkers rnuy winoo ot tho bright flo·
vors of rnlor u~hrows. IJut onou nooustomud. con·
surrror~ will flntl tho lntennny 11t1d froflhnos& unb9tlt·
oiJig Opon a Millar Lito tllrM tly nfturwtud. 11110 11111
dlffaren11o Is like yotny lrom Otortl!!t1tl'8 to
lorniJ&IoM 1-'ltl£1,
OtJU!III l!llntltJ hrows lour 1110111 typlls of bllor:
nii!A, JJII&nar!l, slouts And lagers. Alttlouuh unly one
biJm Is hr9Wild at a llrnl!, the oomp~~t~y mortagilll to

produce 52 varieties a year-a new beer is brought
out every Tuesday (and sold as a weekly special).
Highlights Include the Dublin Stout, which Lane
describes as their version of Guinness. While it is
similar to the famous stout, Goose Island's version
rs noticeably lighter. and perhaps the smoothest
beer ever: perfect for beginners. but delicate
enough for any connoisseur.
Honker's Ale Is another popular choice. and has
a taste more typical ot a micro-brew.
"It's considered tho flagship beer. It was with us
from tho beginning." Lane said.
Tholr boors hove nlso won ownrds. such es their
Noughty Gooso brow. which won th gold mednl ot
tho RooI Alo Fostlvol In 2003.
Juot bocouso you know tho tour m In types of
boor. don't consldor yoursolt nn o11p rt yot.
"Thoro oro lot ot things th t fnll ln ootwoon tilt·
rs."
ogortos. ond o lot of blondlng ond spoolnlty
Lono aold. "flut tho cool thing obout btl r Is th t tt'
modo trom tour lngrodlonts: n1n1t. yoost, wtlttr Md
hOp!!. Wu hOvo ovor 200 roclpos thllt Wtl could
brow using only thoao lngrodl nts."
Appnrontly, tho only dlnomnc.~ botwoofl Stollll
Artola Md NAturlll tot Ia the Mtlo lind origins ot ttlo
lngrodltnttl.
lllboftitlng on th dollottt natu,. of btOt
N!Oif)OII, LliM Ilk 1)1 It to th colftt lt\duttfy.
"It I'Utilly Otll'n ®Wfl to Whll kind Of n\llt Ia
Ulllld, Md how long It Wilt 1'011'-d,• l.tnt Mltl
"You think of St11tbuoke ooltte btlnO 1 11* lOA t
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Rock Bottom
Restaurant &
Brewery

Clockwise from bottom left: The Goose Island passport; Columbia student John Sylwestrak enjoys a
beer at the bar; and a group of drinkers at Goose Island.

Although 'Sideways' helped make wine tasting trendy, you can one-up
those armchair connoisseurs by rounding out your alcohol knowledge.
Next time you're out pickling your liver, drop some of this science on
the bar floozies, and earn a weekend affair of your very own.

eer - A fermented beverage made from malted grain. usually seasoned with hops.
Ale - Beer fermented more quickly and at warmer temperatures than lager. with topfermenting yeast.
Hops - The g reen cone-shaped flowers from the female hop vine. which are used to add
lfltlavor and aromatics as well as bitter to beer.
IPA (India Pale Ale) - A very strong. hoppy pale a le. which originated in Britain for export
· t o soldiers in India.
, Lager - Beer fermented more slowly and at cooler temperatures than ale. then aged for
clean flavor.
Mall - Barley that has been sprouted and kilned.
Mead - A fermented beverage m ade from honey.
Plisll9r - The m ost imitated style of lager in the world, it was perfected in 1842 in Pilsen.
Bohemia. It is pale in color with a n a ssertive hop aroma and is highly carbonated.
Stout - An English- and Irish-style ale that is opaque black. smooth and creamy. It may be
dry or sweet.
Source: http://www.sallys-place.com/beverages/beer/beer_lexlcon.htm

and having more flavor. It's the same thing with
malt: You can roast it to change the color and flavoring of a beer."
Hence the wide variety found on the Goose Island
beer list. Of course, some beers are more popular
than others, and when the supply runs out, that par·
ticular beer is done tor the year.
What Goose Island calls Perennial Beers are an
exception. They're bottled at the company's main
brewing facility at 1800 W. Fulton St., which is not a
restaurant, but the hub for bottling and distribution.
Opened in 1995, the 55,000-square-toot building
produces 12 varieties of beer at once, in addition to
two sodas (Orange Cream, and, of course, Root
Beer).
From the Fulton Street brewery, Goose Island is
currently distributed to 14 states. Their distribution is
limited not by lack of demand, but by their emphasis
on freshness. The owners know their limits and
refuse to let their beer stagnate on the back of a
truck.
"Beer is like food," Lane said. "It's something
that's living. The life goes out of it over time. It either
goes flat, or it'll take on characteristics of dulling."
According to Lane, storage is an equally important
factor in maintaining freshness. Because light is
severely damaging to beer, Goose Island uses darik
brown bottles that filter it. "The worst thing you can
do is put beer in a clear or green bottle," he said.
In addition to great beer, Goose Island offers a
strong menu-after all, a few pints alone is binge

drinking, but a few pints with a burger is lunch.
Lane sees more potential in the menu. "We're trying to do more pairings of food and beer," he said.
"Most people think of food and wine, but there is so
much out there in terms of beer complimenting
food."
If you like to be considered an expert, Goose
Island offers a fun way to conquer the beer market-they offer an MBA program of their very own:
the Masters of Beer Appreciation.
Scholars earn their degrees by drinking 42 differ·
ent Goose Island beers, which they keep track of in
their Passports, which servers will fill with stamps
tor each beer consumed. Liver disease has never
been so tun.
"Along the way, you get prizes and encourage·
ment from us," Lane said. "And once you graduate,
you get your name on a plaque on the wall and a
commemorative T·shirt that lists all of the beers that
you drank."
With St. Patrick's Day on the horizon, Lane was
bold enough to claim the best corn beef in the city.
In addition to classic European meals, Goose Island
will also be offering stout and red ale specials for
the day.
Alcohol-drenched holidays come and go, but
Goose Island is all about beer 365 days a year.
Lane sums up the company's goal: 'We have a
mission to teach people the difference between
average beer and really great, fresh beer."
Finally, a mission worth undertaking.

With a convenient downtown location. 1 W. Grand
Ave .. Rock Bottom provides tourists with six beers
b rewed in-house. They also
have a full bar (not always
a given for micro-breweries). and a menu featuring traditional American
food. For the summer. they
have a rooftop beer garden. allowing customers to
get away from the smoke
and into the (re latively)
fresh air.

Prarie Rock
Brewing Co.
With locations In
Scha umburg and Elgin .
Prairie Rock offe rs a less
" ho m ey" feel than your
avera ge b rewery. Six original beers are on tap every
year. plus seasonal blends.
and are accompanied by
a menu of steaks. ribs.
p asta. fish a nd chicken
dishes. A nightclub below
the restaurant. which features a dance floor and
live music on weekends.
complements the
Schaumburg location.
1385 N. Meacham Road.
Schaumburg. Ill.

U.S. Beer Co.
Perhaps Goose Island's
biggest competitor (located directly across the
street from the Island's
1801 N. Clybourn Ave.
location). they provid e
customers with 20 beers of
their own creation.
Strangely. their brewpub ·s
emphasis isn 't as much on
beer education as it is on
music education-they
regularly feature live music
from local bands.
Schedules are available at
www.usbeercompany.com.
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Profiting from publishing /
Chicago writers are moving from blogs to books
By Trlsh Bendix/Assistant A&E Editor
One of the (astest and easiest ways to become a published writer is to post opinion
pieces, CD reviews, or personal essays on the Internet.
There are no rejection letters
from posting something online,
but usually no paychecks,
either.
The blogging phenomenon
(personal journal websites,
sometimes hosted by a server
such as Blogger.com) has
recently endangered the job
security of careless professionals who blog about their
co-workers
or
bosses.
However, the most current
trend is bloggers who make
the jump to book writing.
Most blogs are free, so anyone can start one-but bloggers with detailed stories and
funny anecdotes are finding
regular fans, and publishers
are finding a way to profit from
their stories.
Tfhe blog craze] is because
of the advent of reality TV,"
said Jennifer Lancaster of
Jennsylvania.com, a blog that
began with a primary focus on
the drawbacks of temp jobs.
"The same thing is now happening in the publishing world.
Everyone wants reality."
Lancaster, a graduate of
Purdue University, said she
started running a website in

2002 to communicate to others
about her frustration in not
finding a steady job.
"I'd been out of work for a

Lancaster most recently mentioned that her latest tamping
gig isn't nearly as bad as her
previous ones, but there are
comments on contemporary
pop culture as well.
·
This
winter,
Lancaster
signed a book deal
based on her daily
on
musings
Jennsylvania .com
with Penguin Press.
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year," Lancaster said. "After I
had taken my first temp job I
started the website, talking
about unemployment, to vent. I
didn't even know I had started
a blog. I didn't know what they
were."
Jennsylvania.com is still a
testament to tamping, as

•t got an e-mail from an
agent saying, 'I really like your
writer's voice. Have you ever
considered writing a book? ~
Lancaster said. "It never happens this way. Never. You're
supposed to expect hundreds
of rejections."
Lancaster's book, Bitter is
the New Black: Confessions of
a
Condescending,
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Egomaniacai, .Self-Centered
Smartass, or Why You Should
Never Carry a Prada Bag to
female
the Unemployment Office is
than
male
set to be published in spring
btoggers
with
book deals] but one guess
2006.
"I think [blogging is popular] would be that people find
because being part of an women's secrets more interInternet community or commu- esting than men's," she said.
nicating largely via Internet
What most of the blogg~rs
doesn't have the stigma it with books have in common is
once had," said Chicago blog- tt'!eir experience in blogging
Claire
Zulkey
of before it was even an identifiger,
Zulkey.com, a daily updated able activity.
"I had my site before 'blog'
site featuring an open format
that features interviews, lists became a common term,"
and jokes. "People who were Zulkey said, "so I think I can
previously intimidated by the say I don't 'blog' since I've
Internet feel more powerful been doing the same thing for
now that they have an easy-to- nearly three years!"
use method of communicating
For some bloggers, the spottheir thoughts to a large audi- light on the trend has left a bad
ence."
taste in their mouth.
Zulkey published her book
Wendy
McClure
of
Girls/ Girls/ Girls/. in 2003 with Poundy.com is one of those
So New Media Books and has people. Since McClure, who
freelanced for the Chicago has a regular column in Bust
Tribune and McSweeney's. magazine, received her book
Recently, she's been running a deal, she's had interview expewriter's blog called Media riences that have ranged from
Toolbox on Mediabistro.com, good to "hilariously disasthe media professionals' trous," she said. As a result,
haven.
she's disinclined to comment
Zulkey credited the trend oi on her blog.
women bloggers who've land"I can't tell if my book or my
ed book deals because of their website is actually of interest,"
ability to be public with their · she said, "because in the past
private information.
I made the mistake of thinking
"I can't really say [if there are they were."
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The 'Sim'ple life
New expansion pack for 'The Sims 2: University' is a virtual party
By Chris Magnus/Copy Chief
The Sims 2, the computer
software franchise that gave
garners the chance to simulate
life in peaceful (or not-sopeaceful) suburbia. has just
released its first expansion
pack for the PC: The Sims 2:
University. Filled with fun new
additions, University is enough
to send longtime Sims fans
streaking across the quad to
pick up a copy.
The premise behind The
Sims is simple. Players act as
gods of sort by creating a family, plunking them down in a
house and helping them live
their lives by creating thoughts
or instructions for each character. It's up to the player to
decide whether the ideas given
to Sims are beneficial or detrimental to their overall mood
and lifestyle. Sims can either
be escorted through their lives
toiling for "The Man" or they
can lead a life of unbridled passion and promiscuity;it's all up

include micro-fridges , fruit
juice kegs to help get parties
started, and giant hookahshaped bubble pipes that
allow Sims to laugh their troubles away after a full day of
watching television and ordering pizzas.
also
gives
University
garners new design palettes
to use for sprucing up rooms.
There's a medieval set that
works well for creating a virtu al Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft and Wizardry for
Sim Harry Potter and a funky
'60s-themed decor perfect for
reliving all those memories
forgotten decades ago.
While these new additions
are great, The Sims 2:
University isn't the groundbreaking,
revolutionary
expansion that it could have
been, but then again, neither
were any of the seven incremental expansion packs
released for the original Sims.
For folks who already own
The Sims 2 and are ready for
a few new experiences,
University is a good purchase.
But for those who haven't
taken the plunge into the
addictive, wide-open world of
The Sims, the stand-alone
Sims 2 should occupy them
for a few solid months.

to the person playing.
Of course, leaving Sims to
their own devices through the
use of Free Will can be unpredictable and entertaining, but in
this state Sims will often find
their way to the hot tub for hour
upon hour of water-jet relaxation. (But really, who wouldn't?).
The Sims 2 stand-alone
added family trees, genetics
and aging to the already popular formu la, and University
adds to the mix by allowing Sim
families to send their teenagers
off to college for a little self-discovery and life preparation.
Once at school, teens
become young adults and grow
into slightly larger bodies that
offer new clothing sets and
slightly more mature facial features. They h.ave access to
new jobs on campus as well;
from rapping on the quad to
playing in a band for tip money
and hustling other Sims at the
pool table. The new animations and interactions are fun
to watch.
Furthermore, their hardearned Simoleans can now
be spent at kiosks for gadgets
like MP3 players and cell
phones. Other new items and
furnishings available for
dorms or off-campus housing

•
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BECAUSE
WE CARE

LUXURY APARTMENT HOMES
700 5. FEDERAL, CHICAGO
Studios
1 Bedrooms
2 Bedrooms

:·

from $865
from $1095
from $1695

Call about our specials now! 312.427.0200

printerssquareapts@wa llc.com
waterton property management

Help create
a family.
Chicago's first and most highly
respeded program is looking
for the following:

~,*.•t

Introducing

Open Daily at 7 a.m.

·-

Special #1
Deli Sandwich
32 oz. Fountain Drink
& Big Grab Chips

Special #2
12 oz. Soup & Deli Sandwich

GESTATIONAL SURROGATES

Minimum compensation $2o,ooo. Healthy women between the
ages of 21-35 who have given birth to at least one child.

A RR i

RESOURCE \

www.arn.com

312/235-0119

DAILY SPECIALS

Ss.ooo compensation to healthy women between the ages of
20-29 to be anonymous egg donors. Donors will be evaluated.
take medication and undergo a minor surgical procedure.
Serious inquiries only.

ALTERNATIVE
REPROOUCIIVI

"inside Dearborn Station"

$3.99

.')

EGG DONORS

i

47 West Polk St.

.

.f.

~

773.327.7315 847.446.1() . '

1 0°/o Student Discount w/I.D.
()~il1'te.--~s [2()a~·t

c:ale

Sandwoches- Great Soups -

Full Salad Bar- Ice Cream- Hot Dogs -Gourmet Coffees
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Practice safe text

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Saloon
4 Ring of time
9 Brazilian dance
14 Exisl
15 Shown on TV
16 Pioneer's path
17 Lamb's father
18 Wrillen copies
20 Slip by. as time
22 Duped
23 Fish eggs
24 Bacon or Lamb
paper
27 Lie a liUie
30 Bonds or Dave
32 Performs
33 Speed contest
34 Select few
35 Like red meat ?
36 Mr. Kmevel
37 Culture medium
38 Wnter Peters
39 Equine kid
40 Garment for
Nero
41 Conked out

!5?g~~~::'~a~~nco·
creator Parker

o >oos Td bune MOd•• " " " ' " ' · ' " '·
" '' "9htt rueNed.

44 Kelly or Autry
45 Zodrac ram
5 Add to staff
46 OK
6 Pers pensron
47 Performs an
7 Fellows
electric•an's
8 Hams and
Job
Begley
48 Holiday in Hanoi . 9 Wander away
49 Marsh or West
10 Really dry
50 Saturates
· 11 Chart
53 Ouesuon
12 Brrdle part
formally
13 Capone and
59 Drunkard
Pac1no
50 Shoulder wrap
19 Pursues
6t Impede
21 Act as
62 Crude mrneraJ
24 Before
53 lmmunrzatron
25 Kind of triangle
serres
26 Long steps
64 Oceamc
27 Hometown
abysses
hero
65 Fresh from the
28 Long. cold
factory
penod
29 Ball lasses
DOWN
30 Warren of
1 Expose
'Shampoo·
2 Large roland
31 Tipper's mate
sea
33 Ring oflrcial
3 Second
38 More tense
weddrngs
42 Makes a
4 Atwood novel
drfference
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47 Stocked goods
49 Thaw
segment
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53 NASA's orbiting
outpost
54 Final degree
55 As well
56 Strange
57 Turn to the rrghtl
58 Goddess ol folly
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Certain things in life are acceptable to do
only when under the influence. Singing
karaoke is one of them, and calling up some
dirtbag you swore you'd never call for sex is
another.
Well, maybe that's not so acceptable.
There must have been something in that
fifth vodka martini that inspired you to call
him up using your best "sexy voice" and ask
him to meet you at the nearest 4 a.m. bar.
Of course, being the creep he is, he comes.
And you wake up the next morning
naked, sore and in bed with Mr.
·
Much-too-old-for-you.
Drunk dialing is one of the most
heinous crimes one can commit
on college campuses and in
local dive bars, but recently it's
been taken to a whole new
level: drunk text messaging.
We've all don e it before.
We've called up lhe ex who
broke our hearts: "Hey:: sob :: I
really miss you. Don't you miss
me?" We've called up the guy
who never returned our ca lls:
"You know, if yo u want to blow
me off that's just fine. It's
your loss, jerk ... Why don't
you like me?" And finally,
the mother of all drunk dials:
The Dial-a-luck. "Hey baby.
Wanna come over?''
A good, wise friend of mine came
up with a brilliant idea to battle these
urges that seem to plague our minds
as soon as liquor enters our
mouths:
"Someone needs to invent a
Breathalyzer test for cell
phones," she said after a night of
making embarrassing dru nk
calls. "It will detect that you've
had one too many and the phone
will not work after your blood
alcohol level is .08."
Unfortunately, this device has 8 eatrtX
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yet to be invented. Besides, how will it stop
you from texting? Not only has text mes·
saging made everyone lazy and bad at verbal communication, but for some reason
typing seems to lower inhibitions.
Something that would never come out of
your mouth may suddenly be entered on the
keypad of your cell phone.
Some would argue that liquor acts as a
truth serum, and the drunken phone calls
being made are good because they allow
you to vent and be open with someone
who's affecting you-good or
bad.
But I would much rather
believe my sober mind than
my drunk mind.
I mean, if there's a good reason that you aren't dropping.
the L·bomb on your beau or
confessing your feelings to
your ·crush, then doing these
things while drunk is probably
not the way to go. The other
person won't take you seriously, and you'll be embarrassed and
possibly hurt the next morning .
And then there's the sex.
Let's be honest, no matter how
drunk you get, you still know what
you're doing. Even if the "this is a
bad idea" feeling is slightly
numbed, it still exists. It's just easi·
er to ignore when intoxicated.
When your 4 a.m. booty call lacks
a condom, you are more likely to
let it slide. Literally.
And while you walk or cab it home
the next morning you feel used;
dirty, nauseous and nervous.
Which probably won't help the
vomiting.
Sex is fabulous. and so is a
cocktail now and then, but it's best
to keep the two separate. And
leave your cell phone at home.
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Columbia
Chronicle
Classifieds
Classified Advertising

Deadlines
Your advertisement must be received by
5 p.m. on the Thursday prior to the publishing date.
Rates
The Columbia Chroniclecharges $0.25 per
word witha $5 minimum. All classified ads
must be pre-paid inlull prior to publication. All ads will bepublished in the order
of purchasing date
Three Ways to Place aClassified Ad

Online
www.columbiachronicleclassilieds.com.
By Milil
Send your typedor printed ad copy along
withyour lull name. city. state. zip code
and phone number with lull payment to:
ChronicleClassifieds. 6DD S. Michigan Ave ..
Chicago.IL60605.

By Fax
Fax your typed or printed ad copy along
with your lull name. city, state. zip code
and phone number with lull payment to
3121344-8032.

• • #1 Spring Break Website!
Lowest prices guaranteed.
Free Meals & Free Drinks.
Book 11 people, get 12th trip
free! Group discounts for 6+
www.springbreakdiscounts.com
or 800-838-8202
Loving couple yearning to
have a baby. Help make
their dream come true;
become an egg donor.
Seeking white, nonsmoker
18-25. Compensation avail
able. Contact Dr. Morris at
630-357-6540 or
312-440-5055 Code: TJ1 216
"European Getaway"

PRO VOICE LESSONS -AS
LOW AS $10!!! Professional
Vocal Coach Offering
Lessons for Beginner
through Intermediate
Students. Email:
liveliveliveagain@yahoo.com

St art in london.

travel~~ ~r:r·.~

8/days

$799

"Europe Highlights"
France, M onaco.
Italy, Vatican C•tv.

Austna, Germany,
Ho lland, Belgium

Project Delta Chicago
Colleges - Visit
projectdeltanow.com for info
OH, NO! TAXES!!! Get the
Professional Help You Need
This Tax Season for
as Low as $25!
domytaxesnow@yahoo.com,
312-566-0910 x.3
Chicago Job Fairs, Career
Fairs, Empioyment fairs, 0
pen Houses and more!
YOUR Chicago career
connection!
ww.chicagojobresource.com
FIGURE MODELS
WANTED! Columbia photo
grads collaborating on fine
art series about the human
body. All types needed. Be
part of a one of a kind pro
ject. Call Daniel & Justin @
773-407-7279

Specials!

1997 VW GTI VR6, 5spd,
Loaded, 74K miles, Excellent
Condition, $6900.
312-446-5882 or
skthiessen@hotmail.com.

Make $ $$ taking Online
Swveys Earn $10-$125 for
Surveys Earn $25-$250 for
Focus Groups
www.cash4students.com/columcol

1212 South Michigan
Avenue-Let us do the math!
It pays to live here I Ask us
about our specials. Offering
studio, one and two bedroom
apartments with gorgeous
city and lake views.
Amenities abound! Contact
Leasing at (312) 461-1 110.

Bella Donna Models seek fresh
faces! We are a soroity of models
seeking young ladies to join our
team of models. You must be 18
years old, attractive and dedicated
to apply. No previous experience
required! Contact us at
belladonnamodelsonline@yahoo.com
or (708) 768-7051

Shop and Save
www.cheapgifts.com
Welcomes You Online

Week of March 14 - March 18

soups

Publiner Irish Cheese Soup...................J4.25
in a bread bowl
served with potato skins.

monday

french Market

Rue ben Panini on Rye ...........................J 4.00
corned beef., swiss cheese
optional thousand island dressing..
served with potato chips.

Black Bean Burger ..................................$4.00
monterey jack and avocado salsa
served with potato chips.

tuesday

Cheddar Vegetable
wednesday
Chicken Orzo Pasta
thursday
New England Clam

Chowder

the underground cafe
basement- 600 south michigan
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Logan Square group faces

loss of anti-violence funds
0 First murder in area since 2003 emphasizes need for initiative, activists say
By K. Andemn
w ith neighborhood organizations,
Stallwnter
po lice, residents, cle rgy a nd
Residents in Logan Square have schools, whic h concentrated on
drnwn attention to their c rime pre- eliminating shootings rathe r than
vent io n ca mpaign . Afte r being the drug trade. made all the differlabeled the deadliest beat in the ence in Beat 141 3. The re were no
city. community members took hom icides in 2004.
actoon. and in the span of a year
"I fee l like we' re going to be in
the area went fro m having the a serio us crisis this summer if we
highest homic ide rate in the city to don't have o utreac h workers,"
no ne at all.
Pagan said. She said she has seen
About two years ago. CeaseFire gang-outreach programs work, but
Illinois. a n initiative o f the they have been halted indefinitely.
C hicago Project for Viole nce ALSO. with Pagan and o thers on
Preventoon. helped fund dofferent the front lines. fi ghts the endless
outreach programs throughout the battle of fu nd rais ing.
uy that speco fically targeted indi- .-..Th_e_m_a-~o-r,i-,.t·y_co_f_a..,.U
,...,...o-ur--,
\ oduals in gangs or at ris k of joinhomicides in Chicd'go are
mg gangs. Logan Square police
due to gaug violepce."
Beat 14 13 q ualified in 2003. woth
10 homicides in its 28-block area.
With the mo ney from CeaseFire.
the Alliance oi Loga n Square
Organizatoons and a panel o f commumty leaders intervoewed and
hored ex-gang members for the program. The men. many of whom
had spent tome in prison. were on
the streets "eekends between 8
p.m. and -l a.m. mteracung "uh
gangs and preadmg the slogan oi
"S top. Kolling. Peo ple ..'' the
CPVP's pnmary message.
Nevertheless. some o rga ni zations argue that because o f waning
funds. a long-lasting approach
aimed a t combating community
violence os difficult.
1'he funding can co me fo r six
months or a year. but then 11 dnes
out." saod Maggoe Pagan . a member o f ALSO.
The outreach program, along

-DavidB'gless, Chicago
l
Po ice epartmeni
ALSO does not have funds to
pay its outreach workers thos year.
Logan Square ·s success os the
result of many peo ple's efforts.
but according to Pagan. o utreac h
workers were the m agoc mgredients a nd wothout them the magic is
gone.
Whole ALSO's efforts with the
outreach program were successful . a recent incident underlines
the need fo r the group 's presence
in the neighborhood.
Giovanni Parker. 20. and ano ther unidentofied indiv1dual. were
shot o n the 3400 block of West
Shakespeare Street on February
2 1 aro und 2 a.m .. ci ty police officials said . The two were able to

flee to an apartment building in
the 2 I 00 block o f North Central
Park Avenue. Both men were
taken to medical faci lities, but
Parker was pro no unced dead
about 40 minutes after po lice
found them. Po lice said the shooting was gang-related a nd the case
is still open.
Parker 's death narrowly missed
being a beat I 413 homicide.
Central Park Avenue is the dividing line betwee n beats 1413 and
2525; Parker died on the 2525 s ide
of the s treet.
C hicago police s pokes ma n
David Bayless explained that
neighborhood residents can help
police combat gang violence by
getting in volved with community
organizations and working wi th
the loca l C hicago Alternative
Policing Strategy. the community
polic mg program.
"We need people in every communuy to take owne rs hip. to be
our part ners." Bayless saod.
ALSO is attcmpung to educate
the public and reach out to the
communuy. And the C PVP has
several proposals fo r c uy fundmg
so they can restart the outreach
programs. Pagan hopes the funding will be back in place by the
summer.
Along with ALSO. there are
several other neighborhood organizations working to make Logan
Square a beller place to live.
Nancy Aardema. executive
director of the Logan Square
Neighborhood Association. knows
there is sti II a lot o f work needed to

end the gang problems in the area.
"They' re still recruiting in the
schools and high schools,"
Aardema said. "We are c hallenged
by a need to address issues that
impact young people and keep
drugs and gangs off the streets."
''The majori ty of all our ho m icides on C hicago are due to gang
violence." Bayless said.
Ashley Neilson, a marketi ng
major at Columbia, lives in Logan
Square with her boyfriend.
Neilson, I9. recognizes the good
and bad things about living in the
community.
"I knew that there were gangs.
I've heard my neighbors talking
about CAPS meetings.'' Neilson
said. "In all honesty, as a student I

feel safe where I live. There are
tons of families, people fuing up
their homes and working in the
yard."
According to ALSO. there are 14
gangs in Logan Square and four
major gangs co-exist in beat 1413.
where Pagan lives with her family.
"My kids are growing up in this
neighborhood," said Pagan. who
has a 13- and a 7-year-old.
Pagan urges people to &et~
invo lved and learn mo re. and@
CeaseFire Week is a great oppOi'!'
tunity to do so. The week of
31 to June 7 will kick off with a
peace walk in Logan Square. For
more information or to V()Junliet:"
visit http://www.ceasefuec~ •
go.org
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Where: 1239 N Clybourn Ave .. Suite 228
When: Stop by or call today
Who: SfC Qodfrey Collins · 312·202 0430

Ask how to get
up to

$70,000
for College
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Library celebrates
women in history
0 Columbia staff member to host for women 's history month
By J. Diamond Weathersby
StaffWnter
Deep within Chicago's art history lay stories of struggles and accomplishments from
women who are often forgotten. or overlooked.
But an event at the Harold Washington
Library aims to highlight these women and
tell their stories.
In observa nce of Women 's History
Month. the Chicago Public Library will host
a lecture and slideshow paying homage to
Chicago-area female artists on March 23 at
12: 15 p.m. in the Harold Washington
Library.
The Alternate Visions presentation, by
Chicago Area Women's History Counc il , will
feature the work of visual artists chronicled
in an award-winning reference book the
CAWHC has worked for years to help compile-Women Building Chicago 1790- 1990,
A Biographical Dictionary.
CAWHC president Mary Anne Johnson,
who will lead the upcoming lecture, is passionate about helping people recognize and
acknowledge women's work in Chicago's
history. Johnson is proud of her organization's role in the compilation of such a valuable reference resource, which contains the
biographies of more than 400 women who
have been active in fields including labor,
law, medicine, art, science and education, as
well as more than ! 50 photographs and colo r
plates of their work.
"It's been wonderful to do the research to
try to understand women in various eras in
Chicago, and to try to present the issues that
they were dealing with as they were struggling to make their visions known," Johnson

said.
Johnson also believes that events such as
the lecture and slideshow, which specifically
highlight women's historical contributions,
are useful sources of edification for younger
women in pursuit of their goals.
" It's instructive for young women to
understand what women have gone through
.because it helps them put their goals in per-

spective. And it's inspirational for young
women to realize just how much women
have done in the past," Jo hnson said.
The lecture and slideshow is one of the
CAWHC's ongoing activities dedicated to
the recognition and appreciation of women in
history. Established in 1971 , the CAWHC
provides support for women writing about
women. According to its website, the organization also provides educational programming about women's history for broader
audiences.
Columbia fine arts major Sarah Grana,
who plans to attend the lecture and
slideshow, recognizes the integral role that
organizations like CAWHC play in making
sure women's work and history is rightfully
respected, supported and critiqued.
"The biggest contribution [from women's
issues organizations] has been the feminist
analysis of artwork and the breaking up of
the patriarchal order. I'm glad to hear what
they're doing at the library. I think it's a great
idea to bring recognition to female artists
because a lot of times they're undermined,"
said Grana, 21.
Columbia is also sponsoring and hosting a
month-long series of events including lectures, discussions, live performances and art
exhibitions that commemorate the trials and
triumphs from women of the past and present.
Columbia staff member Nicole Garneau, a
specialist in women's and gender studies,
will host a series of live performances
Wednesday evenings at the Hokin Annex
during March to celebrate Women's History
Month.
"I would encourage Columbia students to
get out and enjoy all the wonderful programs,
most of which are free, at the school and
around the city," Garneau said.
Go to www.cawhc.org f or nwre info m llltion about CAWHCs events; www.chicago
publiclibrary.org for more infomllltion about
the Chicago Public Library$ events; and
www.nicolegam eau. com for info rmation
about Nicole Garneau s events.

Some groups have argued that the CTA's lack of communication with the public has
resulted in a "credibility issue."

Brown Line

Continued f rom 36

" I wo uld probably have to walk over to the
Red Line," Gross said. "But that would really suck."
Ibis Antongiorgi, media relations director
for the CTA, said a construction contractor
would need to be found first. Until then, a
schedule could not be prepared for Brown
Line users wishing to make adjustments to
their travel plans.
"[Right no w] there is a game plan that outlines which stations are expected to close and
for how long," Antongiorgi said. "Currently
there is no schedule regarding temporary station closures."
The inabi lity to communicate planning and
schedul ing to the public. some community
members have said. has put the CTA in a difficul t situation.
John Paul Jones, community outreach
director for the Campaign for Better
Transi t- a coalition of transit riders, community activists and social justice advocatessaid his group ,has been tracking CTA spending on the Brown Line for eight years. He
said because the CTA chose not to include
the public in their plans for rehabiliation,
problems have arisen.

Jones referred to the CTA's plans to
acquire land adjacent to the Brown Line
stops, a decision that did not involve the public. Jones said rather than ask the public
about purchasing the land- needed to extend
platforms- the CTA went ahead and worked
alone
"[The CTA] held board meetings, but they
didn 't hold community meetings," Jones
said. "This shows that they're not respecting
the customers of that rai l, a rail that carries so
many people."
The Brown Line serves 19 stations, from
the Loop to Kimball Avenue.
However, when the CBT re leased its
November 2004 report rating the CTA line by
line, the Brown Line was fo und to be the best
line in the city because "it arrives with much
greater regularity than most lines," and
because it had "above average performance
in wait assessment, station amenities
[garbage cans, heating, escalators] and
amount of service [gaps in service or bunching together of trains]."
" If they're going to do this to North Siders,
what do you think they'll do to lower-income
families?" Jones said.
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Stop by the Chicago Bike Show, Expo Hoi! A wo,vw chicagob1keshow com
Just next door to The LaSalle Bank Shamrock Shnflle8K Health & Fitness
Expo Present your l aSRIIe Bank Shamrock ShuHie Btb #for free entry mto
The Chicago Btke Sbow
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South Loop seen as potential
home for YMCA headquarters
0 Survey of students at Columbia one of many in the city, officials say
By Andrew Greiner
Ed1!0f-in-Ch~f

1l1e YMCA could be looking for
a new home in the South Loop.
1l1e YMCA of the USA, the parent institution of 2,500 independent YMCAs across the country, is
m the process of scouting locat ions
for a new national resou rce center.
according to its public re lations
and
firm
Jasculca/Terman
Associates.
Plans for the center are still in
the conceptual phase, but surveyors are collecting data from various
locations around the United States
to find a suitable location for the
new headquarters.
S urveyors from Schlesinger
Associates, working for the
YMCA, visited Columbia's campus Feb 28. and administered a
questionnaire designed to measure
student interest in a workout facility.
The YMCA of the USA currently rents space in Chicago at 101 N.
Wacker Drive for its headquarters.
Plans for the national resource center would give them a stand-alone
building.
The YMCA is staying tightlipped about the project because it
is still in its mfancy, said a spokeswoman from Jasculca/Temlan and
Associates who wished to remain
anonymous. She offered no
specifics.

St Pat's

However, the YMCA's survey
was repeated about where the new
building would be located in the
South Loop. It outlined the area
two blocks south o f the Harold
Washington Libra1y and one block
east of Printers· Row. 1l10se directions put it next to the soon-tomove Pacific Garden Mission and
across the street from the
L'ni versity Center of Chicago, 525
S. State St.
If the YMCA decides to go
ahead with the project, the organization plans on making the building a joint venture between the
YMCA of Metropolitan Chicago, a

"I think there is something
like 50,000 students down
here now.... It makes sense
that they would want one
here."

- Bonnie Sanchez-Carlson,
Sopth Loop Planning Board
smaller community organization,
and the YMCA of the USA. The
facility would function like a common YMCA with fitness areas and
special programs, as well as provide office space for the national
resource center.
Bonnie Sanchez-Carlson, president and executive director of the
Near South Planning Board, said
she's not surprised that the YMCA

wou ld be looking at the South
Loop.
"The South Loop must look
attractive because of all the new
recent development ," SanchezCarlson said. ''I think there is
something like 50,000 students
down here now. Right now they
are lacking any facility like that. It
makes sense that they would want
one here."
However, the Jasculca/Tem1an
and Associates spokeswoman cautioned against assuming that the
YMCA would end up in the South
Loop. The survey gi ven at
Columbia was one of many.
"There are several other people taking s urveys in other locations," the spokeswoman said.
"There are other considerations
w hen they look at, not only what
the use or interest in a specific
YMCA that is open to the public , but also the needs of the
national resource center. There
are a lot of things that must happen before they can announce
what their plans are, just
because it is st ill so undecided."
The YMCA would also have to
consider neighborhood bui lding
codes. The plans would have to
gain approval from the Chicago
Planning Commission and the city
council, and acquire the confidence of neighborhood coalitions
such as the South Loop Neighbors

Eric Davis/The Chron1cle

The YMCA of the USA is scouting possible new locations for its
national headquarters. Surveyors have been canvassing various
neighborhoods in Chicago to gauge interest in such a facility.
Prelimi-nary plans include a joint venture between the YMCA of
the USA and the YMCA of Metropolitan Chicago.
and the Near South Planning
Board.
The Near South Planning Board
has no official say about the buildings construction, but the city frequently seeks its opinion, SanchezCarlson said.
"Before the Near South Planning
Board grants their approval, they
would have some questions about
the location," she said. "We take
into consideration parking, traffic
flow, congestion. I don't know if
the YMCA would provide parking."
Connie Buscemi , a spokeswoman
for
the
Chicago
Department of Planning, said the
potential plans would have to

adhere to specific height restrictions for buildings in the South
Loop.
At this point the YMCA does not
have a timetable for implementing
their plans for a national resource
center.
"They're in the research phase
and when they are done the board
will evaluate it. There are many
considerations; the specific survey
data is only one piece of it," the
spokeswoman said. "They have
been keeping it close to the vest
because they don't want it in the
media that there is potential here
and there is potential there when in
real ity none of them are confumed."

anniversary of the downtown
parade. Like other years, the day of
the downtown parade was celebrated by dyeing the Chicago River
green.
A t their root, however, both of
the parades are a lot more than a
few balloons and cars. The South
S ide parade, which is in its 27th
year, began w ith two Irish families who were so proud of their
trad ition that they took to the
streets.
"(They] dressed their kids up

as leprechauns and things Iike
that and literally walked down
the street," Hart- Kozabowsk i
said.
A perennial favorite, the South
Side parade draws between
250,000 and 300,000 people each
year,
according
to
HartKozabowski. This year's parade
featured 120 entrants, including 24
bands.
" It's all about family," HartKozabowski said. "And it's always
an amazing day for everyone."

Continued from Back Page

Patrick's day for violations relating
to the celebration. Bayless said that
on-duty officers look out for disorderly conduct. The parade organizers keep an eye out as well, according to Colleen Hart-Kozabowski, a
South Side parade committee
member.
"We make sure people know it is
illegal to have [open containers) in
public," Hart-Kozabowski said.
"But it is always an issue."
The parade committee has
worked directly with police for the

Two employees of the
Columbia bookstore, 624 S.
Michigan Ave. , reported an
attempted robbery on March I at
I I :35 a. m. The victims, two
females 35 and 37 years o ld,
related that a male offender, a 50to 60-year-old male, walked in
and demanded that they open the
register. The victims replied that
they could not open the register
without a key. The offender then
put his hands in his coat, motioning as if he had a gun, stating,
"Open your register now." When
the victims reported a second
time that they could not, the
offender fled.
Employees of Bask inRobbins 3 1 Flavors, 123 1 S.
Wabash Ave., called the police on
March 2 and 3, both times at 5:30

last couple of years to maintain
safety in the neighborhood.
According to Hart-Kozabowski,
the parade committee rents garbage
trucks that are manned with police
for the e;;press purpose of confiscating open containers on the
streets.
"It is defutitely something we
have an awareness o f," Bayless
said.
At many bars and pubs, staffregu larly watch out for problems. At
Cork and Kerry, I05 14 S. Western

Ave., St. Patrick's Day is always
expected to be a busy day. This
year with Q 10 I broadcasting from
the bar, they are making sure to
have plenty of staff on hand,
according to Mandy Holmes, a
Cork and Kerry bartender.
" It does get packed," Holmes
said. "But everyone is just going to
do the best they can to make it fun."

p.m., to report two cases of criminal trespassing. Both offenders, a
31-year-old male and a 4 1-yearold male, are n ow in custody.

arrived. He remains at large.

•
A 33-year-old female reported simple assault on March 7 at
4: 10p.m. The victim was working at Walgreens, 2 E. Roosevelt
Road, when the offender, a 39year-old man, asked her to make
change from $3 for him. She said
that she could not, at which point
the offender got angry and said,
" When you get off, I'm going to
bust your head," and then left.
When the victim got off work the
offender was waiting, so s he
called the police. The offender
was still at the scene when officers arrived.
•
A 20-year-old female reported an incident of simple assault at
East-West University, 8 16 S.
Michigan Ave., on March 3 at
9:50 a .m. After she delivered a
s peech on ftnancial aid at the university, a 25-year-old male threatened her with v iolence, saying,
" I' ll kick your ass." He also
called her a "rich bitch." The victinl called police, but the offender
fled the scene before officers

A Blarney tradition
This year marked the 50th

A registered sex offender was
arrested for criminal sexual abuse
of a 4-year-old g irl at the Harold
Wash ington Library, 400 S. State
St., on March 4 at 12:15 p.m. The
victim 's 49-year-old mother related that while in the children's
section of the library, the offender, a 27-year-old male, asked to
read a book to her daughter. The
offender took the child onto his
lap and was reading when the
mother noticed hinl take his right
hand off the book and place it on
the victim's upper thigh. She then
saw that he was breathing heavily
so she told him to stop and took
her daughter off his lap, at which
point she called security. When a
security guard, a 49-year-old
male, approached the scene, the
offender pushed him in an
attempt to flee. He called for
backup security and they were
able to subdue the offender.
During processing at the station,
the offender said, " I like to touch
children in a bad way."

-Compiled by Alicia Dorr from
information provided by the
Chicago Police Department.
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CilYBEAT
St. Paddy's Day b~
out Irish in everyone
0 South and North sides prepare for festivities
By Alicia Dorr
City Beat Elitl)(

More than a month ago. the CTA announced plans to temporarily shut down 15 Brown Une stations

in an effort to "identify $152 million in cost savings." Reconstruction plans include extending plat-

loons on 18 stations and installing elevators for 13. The project is expected to finish in December
2009.

Upcoming Brown Line rehab
leaves riders with few options
0 Recent reports indicate CTA still in fi scal trouble: service cuts probable
By Josh Kant.rsld
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Cheers for green
" It's the one day I celcbrnle my
Irish hcri1agc and my ances1ors,"
•aid Darcy McG ill. an acting
major :11 Columbia. McG ill.
who>e ancestry is mostly lrish.
then explained what she hopes to
do this year to cclcbmtc.
" I plan on starting off in the
morning with a Guinness,''
McGi ll said.
lnsh or not. many Chicagoans
see St. Putnck's Day us a tirriC to
Jet loose. Bars an: often packed to _
CUJXK'rly on the North anaSOOih
sides 11likc. and this year is c:Jtpcct· •
ctl to t>c no exception. Places like
the At>hcy Pllb. 3-120 W. Grr~~:c

A bit o'luck
But for every shindig and
shamrock. there is a watchful eye
to keep the peace. Every year, the
Chicago Police Department
makes provisions for re-routing
traffic-and for having extra officers on duly on the holiday.
"We enforce thc law and cn:ate
a safe environment for people to
celebrate in." said David Bayless.
potil:e department spokesman.
There arc arrests on St.

See St. ht's, Page 36

A fresh dip in the lake
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Four leaf clovers. "Kiss me, !' m
Irish" bunons. Corned beef cabbage and green beer.
In Chicago, having an Irish
background isn't required to enjoy
St. Patrick's Day. This year the
holiday lands on a Thursday,
prompting different organizations,
businesses and people to prepare
for almost a week's
worth of festivities.
From parades and
drinking lo the annual dyeing of the
Chicago
River,
Chicagoans celebrate
in a myriad of ways.
But no matter how
it's celebrated. the
annual hubbub underscores just
how important the day is to many
Chicagoans-and for a variety of
reasons.

St., give patrons a look at ttaditional Celtic dances and bagpipes,
while others just supply the beer.
Gilhooley's Grand Saloon,
390 I W. I 03rd St, is off the beat·
en path of the South Side Irish St.
Patrick's Day Parade, which
stepped off at I 03rd before heading south on Western Avenue. AI
Gilhooley's, employees always
expect a busy day on the holiday.
" Parade day is
huge on the South
Side," said Cindy
Coleman, assistant
manager in charge
of event planning
for the bar. " We do
everything we can
to help people cele.
brate."
The bar has extra staff wodcing
on parade day, according to
Coleman. Many bars employ
extra doormen and security personnel.
"[The parade] is very important," Coleman said. ''It really
brings the community together."
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